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Hersh winS town seat
Student voter turnout poor; Silk, Hurney lose
By Joar:111:e Marino .
respectively.
votes were cast and approxi:.-Vice P.tesident of Academic
According to a report in mately 250 students voted.
Affairs Richard Hersh won a ye.sterday's Foster's Daily De- There was a shuttle service
one-year term on the newly mocrat, there are some discre- spqnsored by the Student Senate
formed D~rham Town Council pancies 'w ith Durham's transi- available all day Tuesday
Tuesday with 426 votes. The tion from a Board of Selectmen
Thomas Aley, Senate Parli..,
council will go into effect on,, to a Town Council. The 'state amentarian, said only 33 7 stuJanuary 1, 1988.
Attorney General and Secretary . dents registered to vote in the
Hersh was the only represen- of State -will be examining ·election
·
tative involved with the Uni- possible inconsistencies with
Students For ·the University
versity to get on the council. state laws.
(SFU) ChairpersonJay Gould
Two UNH students, Tim Silk
Stiles, who is presently a ~ai.d while he was v'e ry happy
and John Hurney, ran for po- Council Selectman for Durham, with the effort that went into
sitions but lost. Silk; trying for s~id he persona1ly has not heard Silk's and Hurney's campaign,
a two-year seat, received only anything frorn the state and "has he was disappointed v.:ith the
200 votes. Hurney also fared no idea" what it is all about.
turnout. According to Gould,
poorly with 169 votes for a one
"T~e state was fully involved the SFU tcommittee went to all
year ·seat.
with what we were doing and the residential halls, mailed
Other winners were all per- has been involved for m0nths," letters to ever,y registered stumanent residents of Durham. Stiles said.
dent, spoke at Greek houses, and
Marianna Hatch with 808 votes - According to Linda Ekdahl
ELECTION, page 6
and Norman. Stiles with 438 . fro,m Durham Town Hall, 1313
votes were the two qther
winners pf one-year terms besides Hersh. Winners of two. year terms were Owen Durgin
with 464 votes,Donald Sumner .
with 433 votes, and Sarah Voll
with 716 votes. Rebecca Frost,
Shirley _Thompson, and Bruce
Bragdon won three-year terms
with 561, 528 / and 68~.---YOtes,
1

Student .turnout w~s poor at th; polls . .(photo Mark Hamil~on)

By .B ryan -4,lexander
only 4.8 percent of the GNP on avoided even after the stock
Republican Presidential can- weapons, they were seen as · rriarket crash ' if the US avoids.
three steps.
,
didate Jack Kemp claimed that weak by the Sov:iets.
The first is the implemeq.ta- .
the U.S.'..is unprotected {rom a Kemp sai-d he is skeptical
Soviet launched miSsle a-ttack . about the upcoming US-Soviet tion of a tariff bi-ll'which was
and prom,i.ied tha·t he . would · arms reduction talks since---the set after the crash of 1929. He
stdve to fund ·the Strategic Sov'i~ts have failed to live up said this was "a mistake" and
Defense Initiative as president. to their side of their bargain so wouJd raising to balance the
budget. Finally_.he said the
Kemp spoke before a crowded after Helsinki and Yalta.
Strafford Room of the MOB on
· On the financial side, Kemp federal reserve ·board should
Tuesday.
promised n.ot to cut taxes to avoid from tightening up like
. Kemp said SDI is not an act ballnce the budget. He suggested it did after the '29 crash.
of aggresion, but "an act of "putting a lid op d9mestic - · Kemp also stressed the need
profound moral defense."
· spending" for a year, and giving: to support aic;l tQ the contra
"It ~s important to defend the President line item veto rebels in an effort to promote
America," said Kemp, "and we power to preveni: unnecessary democracy around the world,
are totally undefended against spending on bi ls from Con-· and the . need to protect the
cons-titional rights of unbo~n
a Khadafy -launched ICBM or • gress.
He said a recession can be . children.
a Soviet launched ICBM."
Kemp, a former quarterback
for the Buffalo-Bills football
team, is a congressman out of
New York.
As presiden_t, Kemp said he
· would strive for world peace but
not submit to acts which may
portray the US .in a weak light.
He said. dis playing toughness
prevents war.
"Pe~ce can only ~e won
through strength," .said Kemp.
"Weakness causes war."
One area where Kemp said
strength is needed now is in the
Persian Gulf. He said it is
"essential Jo be relevant in the
Persian Gulf."
He said it is important to ke~p .
the Persian Gulf open, end the ·
war between Iran and Iraq, and
keep the Soviet Union out of
the area since- they may provoke
a conflict.- .
Kemp said rn-tting defense
spending from 6.4 percent of
the Gross National Product as
many Democrats are suggestip.g
is a "very poor sign~l." He ,said
that. under the Carter admin- Republican Presidendal:CaAdidate Jack Kemp (M~rk Hamilton ·
. -.
,
.
stration, when the country spent photo) .
I'

Richard Hersh (file photo)

·Soviet dissident
tells of horror
By Thomas Aciukewicz
as ·a diagnosed schizophrenic
' Victor Dav1dov appreciates and his encounters with other
inmates.
the freedom of speech he has
It is undebatable, he said, that
· found in America. As a former
the Soviets 1 "use psychiatry for.
prisoner of conscience, this
Russian dissident was confined political sev'ices." As one of one ·
to a Soviet psychiatric prison· the several psychiatric prisoners
for two years for- speaking out that the Soviet government has
against his government. On freed because of the support of
Wednesday night he told a Amnesty, he applauded the
.crowd at this month's Amnesty organization's work and
.International meeting about the stressed the need to free all
treatment he received as a prisoners of conscience who are
psychiatric patient in a Soviet still being held in psychiatric
hospitals--some 15,000 accordhospital.
The crowd of about two ing to Da:vidov.
Mary Clark, the faculty' ad -:_
hundred students, faculty, and
area residents listened intently visor for the University, began
to Davidciv's somber recount the meeting by defining what
of his ~xperien~e in his jail-like Amnesty International does.
psychiatric hospital. During the ·She reaffirmed that through a
forty -five minute address, the network of more than 500,000
twenty-nine year old mostly individuals, this international
•s poke about the effects of the
psychotropic drugs he received DISSIDENT, page 7

INSIDE

Roger Waters and his Bleeding
Heart Band performed their Radio
Kaos Tour at the Cumberland
Coun~ Civic Center last Tuesday
night. See page 18.
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Kemp relies On footballskillsto survive UNH
~y Bryan Alexander
: One student wearing a Jack
· Kemp button wipes sleep dust
from his eye while stifling a
yawn. Meanwhile the student
next to him glances over the ,
literature he was handed as he
walked in th~ door.
'Tm skipping my lab f~his,
I wish they w9uld get started,"~
a nearby student laments as he
glances 'up at the clock.
. It's 12:35 and there is no sign
of Presidential candidate Jack
Kemp anywhe:re in the crowded _
Strafford Room. Most of the
, audience' does not seem to mind
t~oug~, ~hey ~re s~~aught up
d1scussmg thetr da~f5-day routine.
· Suddenly' a light frqm a _tel. ~vision camera c'omes on and
a number of cameras flash,
There is actj~ity iri the akove,
of the Strafford Room and from
a group of campaign aides,
Congressman Kemp emerges. ·
''There he is," s0meone sa·ys
. as a few glances move to the
scene of activity. As Kemp
bounds gracefully onrn the,:_
-podium;·"'the cro~,;Lremembers,
they are here to hei}-·t~- dential candidate speak and tfiey
clap politely.
·.
After his introduction and·
another lukewarm roun,d ·, of
applause, Kemp introduces his
two daughters who are campaigning with him.
The response is so limp that
an under-the-breath "whooop"
directed to the daughters from
the back can be heard_in the

Kemp survived the Battle'of iJNH. (photo Mark Hamilton)
-

man from New York. Dvring
J.r_ont rows. •
·
11iere_ is something in this campaign, his journalist
Kemp's voice•·whi'ch conve~~ friend reported over the 6
that he realizes he is not in J;c1< o'.clock news that if Kemp .did
Kemp land. He is like a come- not get elected he would be
dian who knows his jokes will forced, to fulfill the _remaining
not go ·weU-but ~nows he must two years in his contract with
· the Hills.
go on:
Th_e next day he was elected
This is the battle of UNH.
Kemp has been doing respec- to Congr~_ss.,~,,,.~ ." _ ,
The audience··Jaughs_politely
tably.. in the polls, ranking third
in the Republican party behiCld at this story, but it is obvious _
Dole and Bush. But this is a they are still not behind him.
college campus with a streak of - It is an incomplete pass.
_ Kemp change·s gears. He
liberal students who can make
a Reagan prototype like Kemp realizes that the many specta- _
tors have opinions anJ views
feel unwelcome.
· Despite the stiffing air, Kemp which differ with his. He tries
begins his speech with confi- to persuade people that these
dence and strength in an at- differences can be worked out
tempt to rally this lethargic · because over any type of belief
audience behind him. ·
because they are all Americans
His. tactic, football. What first . .
"We are democrats, we all
better way is there to give this
predominantly college audience believe in democracy," he says.
a way that they can identify with "We are all conservative, conhim? Kemp played qu,arterback seryative with .a -small "c", we
for .professional football tearhs, · all have something to conse.rve:
and everyo.ne loves a football We are all liberals," he says.
One person starts 'to applaud,
hero.
.
,
If the sJudents :realize this _then another, and -another. But
maybe they will know that - the applause goes on no higher
Kemp is not just your run-of- thau [>:r- people before it is
the-mill p~per politician. This suffocated by the silence: of the ·
man "played ball," he ha:s a past audience. It's third down and
which just .about every.one can ten yards ., to go.
telate with. He might even _ · Kemp persis-ts"and continues
drink Lite beer and-spill popcorn talking· with-the same e.~ erevery 'Su9-day while watching ance as he did in the beginning:
He relates his views of the,
his son Jeffplay pr9 ball for the·
recent stock market crash, prom- ,
Seattle Seahawks.
He goes into an anecdote ising a· return to not_m aky if
about his campaign from quar- KEMP, ·page 10
terback for the Bills to Congress-

.
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Miami drug ring
cracked by (eds
Federal agents revealed Wednesday that they had smashed the nation's largest and most _sophis- ticated drug ring, a Miami-based operation that
is said to have been respon_sible for 80 percent of
drug ·imports from Colombia and hauls netting up
to 60,000 pounds of cocaine from 1982 to 1986.
The sm1;1gglcrs, sponsored by th~ Medelin: Cartel,
ased spotter planes, infared beacons and decoy plane
passengers called~ cover girls" to avoid detection,
authorities said, Their methods were so elaborate
that they even forced anti-drug investigators to
permanently change their tactics, added Patrick
O'Brien, head of U.S. Customs Service in Miami.
It was the ring's electronic sophistication drat ·
eventually proved 'to be its downfall, however, as
the man the smugglers contacted to build the beacons
also had worked for Customs, and tipped authorities
· as to the organizaticm's activities.
_
"Essentially, this takes the whole organization
right out of business," said 1:3ill Perry, acting special
agent in charge of the ~iami FBI office.
·
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Giant galaxy
cluster identified

_Uncle Sam wants
~tudent loans repaid

The Edu~ation Department, expecting gq"."ern-_
An imme·nse collection of galaxies, what may
ment student loan defaults to climb to $1.6 billion
possibly be the largest structure ever found, ·was
· _this fiscal year, s~id Wednesday that co lieges,
tentat.i vely id~ntified by an · astronomer at the
University: ,·o f Hawaii, the National Science Foun- . universities and institutions will be penalized if
students fail to repay their loans.
,
dation announced yesterday.
'Today's default rates are not merely an emhar~
The structure, a large group of galaxies that
rassment; they are an injustice to tµe mjllions of
includes our own :~ilky W,ay, -stretches actoss-- oneAmerican _taxpayers who generously support our
tenth of the observable universe and is shapetl-.;·tJi"
student aid program," said Educatio·n Secretary·
_ a flat elongated "clump''., according t6 Hawaii
W illiain Bennett. ·
· ·
astropomer Brent Tully. Tully used a supercomputer
The decision to deman.d _collection by the
to construct a three-dimensional map of the locations
institution represents a totally new approach by
of some 400 previously-catalogued galaxy-clusters.
the government, which historically h~s tried to
Of these, sorp.e 60 ate found in Tully's "supercluster
track down the individual students themselves or
complex" located perpe.ndicular to the plane of
g<1:_rnish income tax refund checks. Students are
our own gaiaxy.
!)Ormally given six months after graduation to begin
Ifthe existence of this structure is confirmed,
repaying a Gauranteed Student _Loin~ and default
astronomers say, it will force a drastic rethinking
is generally considered only after payment is 180
-of present theories about the origin of the universe,
days past due. U n.der the new rules, 'institutions
undermining the Big Bang theory that is now almost ·
with a default rate o'f greater. than 20 percent may ,
universal~y-accepted by cosmologists.
-"- ·-ultimately be expel_led from all federal stude_n t aid
~programs.

.

PQssible conflicts
~etween Durham/state

388,988 sigs filed ·
· to -dump Ariz: governor

St~te official_s a.re examining incons.istencies i~
OppoC1en~s -9f ~A.rfzonc:1- governor Evan Mech;m
the new town charter for possible_conflicts with
capped a fo4r,- Dlonth recall drive Wednesday by
state law concerning this week's election of the,
filing petitioµ_~ ,co·n taining 388,988 signatures-Durham. Tow'n Gouncil and the abandonment of
almost twice as many needed to force a recall election
selectmen.
that could cost the outspoken Republican .his job.
"Durham can't fust decide they're ·n o·t going to
"Mec~am is going to face a recall election."
have· selectmen," said one state offi<;ial whose full
Mecham Recall Commit_tee founder said Wednesday.
name was not a·vailable. The elections themselves
He S<!-W "no possibility" that so many names would
~ere -also flawed,
the Town Charter approv~d - , be invalidated' that the petition. would fail. Only
tff March states that town elections must not be
~bout_2,17 ,000 sign~n,1 res of Arizona_residents are
held-on the same day as state elections.
_ ·
needed to recall the election.
·
·
·
"There are a lot of laws in conflict and its going
· The gqvernor, who took office only this January,
-to take a long while," he added. Many articles of.
_is be.st knowt;i-for his. many UQpopular decisions,
some town chatters conflict the state and must be··
such as refusing to hono-r the national holiday
!"esolved, ~~ 'town law may not super~ede state law. -. _d~slared t?r Martin,J;,uther King, Jr.
-

as

S-a ntiago named
·NL Rookie of Year
San _Diego Padres catcher Benito Santiago ,was
unanimously named the J acRie Robi1:1son Rookie
of the Year in the National League, the Baseball' '"
Writers Association of America announced Wednesday.
,
Santiago, who compiled a 34-game hitting streak
while batting .300 and cracking 18 home runs,
received every first place vote for a total of 120
points. Runner-up Mike Dunne of the Pirates drew
22 second-place votes and 66 points in the balloting.
Mark McGwire of the Oakfand Athletics was. also
selected unanimously ,as the top AL rookie eadier
in the week.
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Facuity stay over
in the Mini Dorms
,'

✓

•

By N~ncy Taylor
Faculty were concerned with
The Mini Dorms came alive this attitude, and Arna BronWedn,esda y night_ as faculty stein, a Russian professor said,
members and students mixed "My door is always open."
as equals during the fa culty
Pam };err, in the physical
overnight.
education department called for
At ·about 5:00 p.m . faculty some communication. "I want
members such as Pete Peleins, to know what I can. teach you
a Wildlife Ecology teacher, on top of what you already
Melvin Bobick from the Soci- · know.
ology dep-artment, among othA physics professor wanted
ers, arrived for dinner a.t Phil- "students to think" before they
brook.
come running for help.
· Over a meal of chicken, ·rice,
After the video, the people
and vegetables, students and drifted over to Woodruff where
faculty debated issues such as there were soft drinks and
Russian relations. Professor ·potato chips.
BobickandFeliciaSattlerofHall
'Meanwhile, a coffee .house
House discussed their families, :was going on in Eaton J1ouse.
_both German, who had been Students began with piano tunes
prisoners in Auschwitz.
and singing of songs such. as
After dinner, faculty perused "Pressure." Later two Eaton
the-dorm rooms until 7:00 p.m., House rockers jammed to their
then they were escorted to a electric guitars and some Dead
game of Bafa' Bafa'. The game tunes.
consisted 9f two cultures, Alpha
Steve Prescott and his roomand Beta. Each group learned · mate Bill Ryan strummed guia new language and the basis tars in tune with "Blackbird"
for their culture, then visited and a song with a verse for each
.· the other culture to try and mini dorm.
figure it out.
·
.
Prescott returned for an en"The Beta's were greedy, very core of John Denver songs with
game oriented" said members Doug Barkley.
of the Alpha culture, as they
The fa-culqr moved to the
tr-ied to figure out how it spotlight at about 11: 15 p.m.
worked.
when Dean Dan_iel Garvey sat
"The ~Alpha's were very on a stool and played "some
friendlyandhuggy"saidKimmy classical stuff," acc9rding to
Parker, a Beta person. .
·Garvey, and some Beatles songs.
After the game, faculty and
Several of the faculty spent
students discussed real life the night in students' rooms.
situations where they fe·lt as Mike Gass of outdoor education
though they were in a different and Tom -Lee of the Sociology
situation. ," Orientation was like department stayed in Hall
that for me" said Julie Clemens House.
of Marston House. "You feel
Professor ·Pete Pekins spoke
so alone until your orientation of the overnight to his entire
leader arrives."
Wildlife Ecology class the next
Two events scheduled for morning. "I really enjoyed the
8:00 p.m. were cancelled "be- faculty overnight. I lived in a
cause we are doing so well and dorm for three years and just
having so much fun here'.' said loved every minute of it."
Mary McLaughlin, a Marstop.
He said, '"I know how you all
resident assistant .
·
feel. .The food was much better
At 9:00 p.m ., participants than anything I _ev.er got,
split into two groups by choice, though."
·
some went to the video that
Hannah Dawson from DinCharlie Provenzano, Eaton RA, ing Services provided the meal.
helped create. The pair went She was another of the guests,
to students and faculty to ask
though she did not cSpend the
about interaction between these night. "I have a waterbed and
two s1des of campus.
·
I don't think anyone could
An anonymous student said, , provide that," she said.
·
"I wish I felt more comfortable .
Overall, the faculty overnight
to go _to teachers. The professor
was, a huge success, and accordis just a visual image that is not ing to Heather Johnson, a
like a real person, I fed much resident of Hall House, "It was
more comfortable with my really\ great because the faculty
T.A.'s (Teaching A$sistants)."
really got into it."

ii,

.

Construction workers struggle to complete the new Health Center by Thanksgiving. (photo
Mark Hamilton)

Nuclear Awarenes ~
starts next week
By Donna Morafcik
for a Nuclear War: the Deadly
In an effort to educate the
Connection." It begins at 1:00
UNH campus about nuclear
p.m. in the Merrimack Room
arms issues, the Coalition for
of the MUB. It is also free and
Disarmament and Peace (CDP) · open to the public.
is sponsoring UNH Nuclear
Faculty members are also
Awareness Week. The week,
involved in this week's educaNovember 9 to 15, wilJ be filled · tion ·on nuclear issues. Special
with local events, films and
classes on topics ranging from
lectures promoting .a better
the Eu·r opean peace movement
understanding of nuclear issues.:·· to t}:l(e, psychological aspects of
On Tuesday, November 10,
nuclear war will be offered. .
there will be a slide show and
Other vigils and m£rches ~ifl
lecture entitled, "Can We Trust , be held all week.
'
-the Russians?" Allan Krass, a
The CDP is made up of a ·
professor at Hampshire College group of students, faculty and
and senior arms analyst for the
members of the community. It
Union of Concerned Scientists, • is active against nuclear war.
will be the host.
CDP has served two functions
The slide show and lecture in the past years, according to
are free and open to the public.
member Ken Fuld. He said it
It is scheduled .at 7:00 p.m. in has raised a.wareness of the
Room 204 of the Horton Social profoundness of the threat of
Science Center.
nuclear war and it has educated
On Wednesday, the Veterans people.
for Peace will offer a Veteran's
"People don't think about it
DayCeremony.Itwillbeatnoon due to it (the threat) being so
<}t the.Thompson Hall flag pole . . · disturbing," said Fuld. This
Thursday is filled-with lee- week serves as a forum to
tures on nuclear and related ·educate and raise the consciousissues. They will be held all day
ness of people, he said.
in the Merrimack Room of the
Fuld said he thinks the chance
MUB.
of a nuclear war is "inevitable."
Joseph Gerson, of the Amer- The d<J.ta is very disturbing, and
ican Friends Service Committee, a majority of peopk believe we
will present a slide show and wil_l. have a nuclear holocaust,
. speak on "U:S. Foreign Inter-·
vention Policy and Preparations ANTI-NUKE, page 10

Starr cites health care -finance chariges
. By Reb~cca Carroll
As part of the UNH School ·
of Health Studies' tenth annual
lecture series, Pulitzer Prizewinning author Paul Starr addressed the issue of "Health
Care; - and The Big Changes
Ahead." To an attentive audience in the Granite State room
of the MUB Tuesday evening,
Starr .claimed the health tare·
industries of America are changing from c_linical to financial
control.
·
Over a twenty year evolution,
Starr said America's ·awareness
of health Caire ha's · been en-· .
hanced. "America ~oke to the
importance ofhealth care in the
~ariy · 60~ when the laissezfairies brought on a dereguh. .:
Pulitzer prize winner Paul Starr spoke on health care changes. · tion," he sa.id. .
(Antonio Velasco photo)

According to Starr, this deregulation caused a surplus of
doctors, thus causing aggressive
competition between hospitals.
In addition to the surplus, new
and larger health industries
emerged.
"The larger· industries forced
competition in a way that' had
· never occurred before," said
Starr, ·:comp~titiori for market
shares."
A combination of the deregulation, the surplus of doctors, ·
and the competition opened the
doors to marketing, Starr said.
Rather than focusing on pro-'
duction, the key importance
became selling. In effect, Starr
said, nonprofit clinics, comrnunSTARR, page 12

Police
reports
By Karen DiConza
University students may have
to dig deeper into their pockets
after v~olatin.g v arfous laws.
Police are warning students that
they are asking that fines for
012.en container violations and
ot~her related alcohol offenses
be increased to $100, according
to Durham Police Captain Joseph McGann.
Previously, if an offender was
fou p d guilty of the open container violation ; the fine ·w as
$27.50. Now, police will ask that
the fine be upped to $100,
acco_!ding_ to McGann.
".People were taking the
($27.50) fine and offense very
_lightly: 'Sometimes they· were
even laughing at the officers,
like, 'Yeah, I know - $27.50',"
McGan-n said. ''We hope the
$ 100 will make people take it
seriously."
McGann said police are asking for ·the increase since .they
are following "the lines of the
new university policy concerning moral behavior-. " He said
there have been many repeat
offende-rs of the·open container •
violation .

.'T rri not asking people to stop
drinking. That's their right. I - have a p.roblem when they' re
violating laws," McGann said.
Major Beaudoin of Public
Safety said he would support
the court if the fine is increased.
" I have no problems if the
court raises the fine up to that ·
amount," Beaudoin said.
"My se~se is that what .'has
been happening with these folks
doesn't. really seem to have-~n
influence on them since the·fine .
isn't all that much," he ~aid. "l
think rfl,ising the .fine would
a,s sist in causing mor~ awareness, and making students become more responsible in terms
of what's expected of them."
~
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•How do you think the Univ ersit y 'c ould
impr ove diver sity .· on cili,i pus? .

ff If the University made ·
itself more accessab{e, more
handicappe d students
would apply."

ff] think tk_at they should
sponsor more sp-e akers,
foreign students .should
also be integrated in with
the rest of the students.
Programs that integrate
students from different
social conditions and cultures would help too. "

Ron Christie
Senior
Therapeutic Recreation _

"The University should
strengthen their diversity
committee, to make students more aware of the ·
problem."
Aveen Kenny
Senior
Communications
/ Womens Studies

ffUniversiiy ... that implies
all encompassing. At UNH
we have only a small sample of the universe, perhaps
. more black students above
the token quota and less
red bricks would help."
Thom Mond
Se,nior
·- Anthropolog y/Art

Nancy Tyrrell
Senior
Communications

/
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LSAT cour se is a possi bility

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
By Beth Severance
.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S NETWORK BREAK.FAST - Meet
Last night Charles Shq·e maker
representatives from the Women's Commission, P.A.T. and
spoke at Murkland Hall about
Operating Staff Councils, Student and Faculty Senate. Granite
his course tliat would prepare
. State Room, MUB, 8-9:30 a.m., $3.
lc1w students for the LSAT (the ,
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM ·- "Behavioral Psychologr,
law school equivalent of the
iri the WorkpJace: Managing for Maximum Productivity,'
SAT) given in December and
Kat:1ileen M~Na1ly, Ph.D., ;performance Management Officer,
February.
.
Un10n Nat10nal Bank, Ltttle Rock, Arkansas: Room 101,
A four hour test, the LSAT
ConamHall, 3:30 - 5 p.m.
·
contains sii thirty-five minute
multiple choice sections and an
LECTURE - "Holy Russia: The Case of Moscow's Vanishing
essay. The essay is not scored,
Churches .." Illustrated lecture -d e.scribing the evolution oJ
but will be sent to law schools
the Russian Orthodox churches in the Soviet capital since
191_7 , bY. Professor Marshall Winokur, Russian Department,
with your score.
Umv~rsay of Alabama. R?om A-218, Paul Arts, 4-'5 p.m
Unlike the SAT, your scores
·
are averaged together each tim~
FILM - ."The Good, The Ra,d, and The Gnarly". A multiyou take the LSAT, so _students
sport feature film that rocks! Friday and Saturday, Nov'. 6
want to be prepared the first
& 7, Strafford Room, MUB, 7 and ,9 p.m., $2.50.
time they take the test.
Shoemakers semjpar consists
SATURDAY~ NOVEMBER 7
of 32 hours of classroom instruction that takes place over two
UNH MUSlC DEPARTMENT AUDITIONS - For appointment call 862-2404, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. ~o 4:30· p.m.
consecutive weekends.
Only five students attended
HISTORY AND THEORY OF PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUI- .
Shoemaker's talk and there are
UM - "Unravelling Pleasure," 1:30, ''The Early Dialogue
currently only. three people who:
between Psychology and Education," 2: 15; "Psycholo_g1cal
have signed up for his December
Sex Research and the Revival of Feminism in the 1960's,"
seminar. Shoemaker said that
2:45; "Villains and Victims iq Anti-Positivist Social Science:
ten people i;ieed to have signed
The Strange Case of E.G. Boring," 3:45; "The Convergence
up before the clas·s will take Charles Shoemaker spoke of helping would-be lawyers survive
of Operant ·Psychology and Evofutionary Biology, 1965 -87,"
place.
·
4:30; "Post-War Psychology at UNH: George~- Haslerud
the LSA T's. (photo Antonio Velasco)
and the Founding of the First Psychological Laboratory,"
Richard Desrosiers, a teacher
5 p.m. Room 101/102, Conant.
on campus and a member of the entering law school, scoring in wichill lW O puims of what they
.
.
law students advising commit- the 99 percentile. His concepts estimated their score would be,
MEN'S HOCKEY - vs: Dartmouth. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
tee, was a member of the au- on test taking worked and he the instructors will try to talk
dience. He voiced the commit- said- he shared them with thein out of taking the test then.
VOCAL PEDAGOGY REPER TO IRE MASTER CLASS tee's opinion that students have friends.
Thus, Shoemaker said, "you
Lucille and Robert Evans. Bratton Recital HaJl, Paul Arts,
too many pressures on them at
In 1979, after getting his law .may repeat the course at no
~~m
.
this time to start preparing for degree, Shoemaker returned to additional cost." This guarantee ·
his
MUB
hometown
PUB MOVIE - "True Stories." 8 and 10 p.m., students
a test in February or June. "Look .
to practice law. is also true in regards to their
· $2,gener~$3~
at them" he said looking to the There, he .and a friend decided video course that they are wil·
· _
observing students "they're that his concepts in t<1:king the ling to mail to students.
S\J,NDAY, NOVEMBER 8
test shouldn't "die out" so they
glossy-eyed already".
At this time a student in the
Shoemaker refuted that it was had a class for nearby colleges. audience said that he'd tune out ·
PHOTOGRAPH Y LECTURE - Fred Ritchin, former picture
better to be prepared then to They discovered a lot of interest if he watched a video tape of the
editor of the New York Times Magazine and Exect1tive Editorin ·the program and took to the course. "Like watching a movie,"
procrastinate.
of Camera Arts Magazine, will discuss "The .Futur·e of
' The process is an expensive road, visiting colleges.
another student chimed in.
. Photojournalism ." Room 110, Murkland,'4 p.m. "'
one, and will cost students $13 5
In 1983 Shoemaker stopped
Shoemaker replied that when
. MUSO FILM - "Menage." Strafford Room, MUB, 7.and 9:30
to•take the test and an additional law and devoted all of his time you're in class ,a nd you "fuzz out,
•p.m., student $1, general $2.
$395 if they plan to take Sho- to t_hese seminars.
·
stare at your shoe, or look at your
emaker's course.
At the end of the Seminar notes, missing what the instruc. INXS CONCERT WITH NEWMAN - Sponsored by SCOPE.
Shoemaker · did very well -students take .a test similar to tor's going over. With a vid_eo
Field House, 7:30 p.m., students $11.50, general $1.5. Tickets
when he took the LSAT, before LSA T. If they do . not score you can push stop, and rewind."
at MUB Ticket Office, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
·,
.
.

Public Safet y repo rts .
By Chris Pollet
game. The resident of BrookThe Public Safety reports of Jine, Mass. wa·s bailed at $ 100
November 3rd and 4th consisted cash and will appear in court
of various criminal mischief and on December 8th.
disturbances 'across campus.
There was a car· acddent
Police Patrol found graffiti involving two cars in D - Lot.
spray painted ori the side of Damages were estimated at
Sackett House which consisted . $5000 and it has been left to the
of unacceptable language at-9:00 two people involved.
a.m.
A female student was trans- ·
· David W. Mason, age 23, was ported to Health Services due
arrested ·for disorderly conduct tosickness st~mming from maat Wednesday night's hockey rijuana use.

'

•

.

A student reported the theft
of a horse trailer (value $2000)
vvhich was parked between ALot and the stud barn.
. There were four other thefts
which totalled a los·s of $692.
Damage to the walls of the
Granite State Room in the MUB
were investigated an.cl students
were apprehended. The damage
occurred due to playing frisbee
and the students will pay for the
damage.

SEXUAL ASSAULT ADVOCAT ES

'

,

.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
YEAR OF THE PRESIDENCY PROGRAM - William
Leuchtenburg, noted historian and professor of history at
University of North Carolina will speak on "In the Shadow
of FDR: The Modern Presidency." Alumni Center, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES - "The Roman Way,"
Richard V. Desrosiers, Spanish and Classics. Room 201,
Murkland~ 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
.
1

· ,

UNH WRITERS SERIES - "Crime and National Character:
The English and the Irish." Seamus Deane, University College,
Dublin. Room 125, Hamilton Smith, 4 p.m.
LECTURE AND SLIDE SHOW - "Can We Trust the
Russians?" by Allan Krass, professor of physics and science
policy at Hampshire College and a senior arms analyst for
the Union of Concerned Screntist. Room 204, Horton, 7 p.m.,
free and open to public.
MEN'S HOCKEY - vs. Providence. Sni;ely Arena, 7 p.m.-

-Available 24 hours a day
-Tra ine d volunt e er wom e n provide confid e ntial ass istan ce to women who have
been sexually violated or forced_to have sex against their will.
-The advocate can:
-Help survivor assess medical needs
-Assist survivor's family and friends
-Help survivor assess immediate and future needs (for example, notification of
employer/ professors concerning absences, referrals for legal services or therapists
if requested)
-Support reporting to law enforcement agency

•

C

To reach an advocate cal.I 862-1212 (Uni .·ersity Dispatch).
Dispatch will contact advocate on call.

FA CUL TY CONCERT SERIES - P eggy Vagts, flute, and
Ruth Edwards, piano. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
YEAR OF THE P RESIDENCY PROGRAM - D emocratic
pres _i dential ca ndidate Senator Paul Simon of Illi nois wi ll
speak on "'T he N ature of the Presidency." Strafford Room ,
MUB, 12 :30 p.m.
-.
CAl..L J. ·11.._,,~'....~ : ~., ...; RM:ATION MUST BE :,LuMl .1 .a. '1.u .i.'O

THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.
(Observe deadlines on proper forms )

·

' 1,!;-·. : . . , ~-

'J/,, f,i, u lf ,, , 1;,di i1 .: 1 C,<,,P S .$79-280) is p ubli shed and d istr ib uted sem i- weekly
th ro ugho ut the academic year. O ur offices are located in Room 151 of the Memorial
Unio n Bu ilding , U N H , D ur ham, N H 03824. Business Ofa:e ho urs: Monday-·
Fr ida y 10am-3 pm. Academic year subscrip tion: $24.00. Third class postage
paid at Durham , N H 03824. Ad vertisers sho uld check the ir ad s the first day.
The New Hampshire wi'II in no case be respons ible fo r ty pograp h ical o r other
errors, but w ill re p ri n t that part o f an advertisment in which a typographical
_error appears, if not ified immediately . P OSTMASTER: send address changes
to The New Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNH , Durham, N H 03824. 8,000 copies printed .
per issue by Journal Tribune, Biddeford, Maine .

J
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NOTICES~
GENERAL

ACADEMI~

SPRING HORSEMANSHIP SIGN-UP: Sponsored MOVIE NIGHT : The' Campus Gay/Lesbian Al by Animal Science Dept. Ansc402 Horsemanship, . liance will be sponsoring a movie night, Sunday,
Beginner - Advanced. All students are eligible for November 8, Alumni Room, New Hampshire Hall, .
programs. Priority sign-up: Thursday, November 5 p.m.
5, Horse Barn Classroom, 5-7 p .m. Registration: .
Friday, November 6, Horse Barn Classroom, 8 a.m. · STRESS MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES WORK- .
SHOP: Life can be a hectic challenge of juggling '
roles and responsibilities for the non-traditional
CAREER
student. Come get some tips on making the
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES WORKSHOP: Tips "balancing act" a pit easier. Presented by the UNH ·
Health Education Office. Monday, November 9,
& techn,iques on how to make the most of your
job search. Monday, November 9, Forum Room, Non-Traditional Student Center, Petree House,
12 -1 p.m.
Dimond Library, 4-5 p.m.
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP: Not sure ANNUAL SKI SALE AND SWAP: Sponsored by ·
where you are headed with your career plans? Then New Hampshire Outing Club. Area ski shops will
the small-group career plann-ing workshop o.n be selling top quality winter..sports equipment
Monday, November 9, Room 203', Huddleston Hall, (skis, skates, poles, clothing, and misc. equipment)
4:30-6:30 p.m., might be for you! Sign-up in Room . Usable equipment will aJso be offered at sale.
Wednesday, November 11 thru Saturday, Novmeber
203, Huddleston Hall. 862-2010:
14, Granite State Room, MUB, Wed. 10-7; Thurs.
SALES & MARKETING CAREER NIGHT: 5 & Fri. 10-6; Sat. 9-4.
panelists representing technical sales, distribution,
marketing (overall) market research & sales CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZATION COFmanagement careers will discuss their careers . FEE HOUSE: Featuring Adam Black, Ray Mancison,
-Thursday, November 12, Forum Room, Dimond LeAnne Fenner, John Magnuson, the New Hampshire Notables, and more! Plenty of munchies too!
Library, 7-9 p.m.
Friday, November 13, Library, Catholic. Student' · ''
Center, 7:30-12 midnight.
UNIVERSITY COMPUTiNG
Non-credit courses are free of charge. Register
online on the VAX/VMS systems by entering the
command "TRAINING" at the VMS command
level prompt ($ ). CUFS users should tab down
to Other Services on the CUFS menu and-type
"TRAINING".

HEALTH

VAX/VMS ELECTRONIC MAIL: Course intro duces the MAIL and PHONE facilities of VMS
to hetp users communicate ..;,,ith other users on
the system. Prerequisite: V AX/VMX or equivalent
experience. Monday, November 9, 10 a.m. to noon.

MEETINGS

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC MEETING:
For individuals who have been affected by their
parents drinking. Thursdays, Conference Room,
·
Hood House, 1-2 p.m.

DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING: Tournament
discussion as well as campus (debate) organization
and implementation. No previous experience
needed. Mondays, Room 124, Common Office,
MUB, 8:30 p.m.

MICROSOFT WORD: A full-featured word processoi: available for both Macintosh and MS-DOS
PC{>. Course gives and overview of the features - COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING : Are you concerned about the U .S. war in
of WORD on the Macintosh·including customizing
menus , creating footnotes, inclusion of graphics; Central America? Join other people in)earning
about the issues and planning educational events,
spell checking, and creation . of style sheets.
n
Prerequisite: Familiar·iry with Macintosh usage _o rganizing political responses and learning more.
f,
Tuesdays, Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB, 6 p.m.
and experience with word processing . Tuesday,
, · Novemb.e r 10, 9 a.m. to !}OQn . .
WOMEN'S CENTER MEETING: Join us for open .
informal meetings. Monday, November 9, Room
. GRAPHICS SOFTWARE ON HILBERT: Course
110-A, MUB, 6:30 p.m.
· .int~oduces gr_a phics software and equipment
available to Hilbert users, and gives an overview
UNH STUDENT AMBASSADOR COUNCIL
of met~~ds to include graphics in computing.
MEETING: Wednesday, November 11, H~tzel
Prerequ1s1te: VAX/VMS or equivalent experience.
Board Room, Alumni Center, 5 p.m.
Thursday, Novmeber 12, 2-3 :30 p.m.

NOTICE INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV-

ITIES, ROOM 322,MUB. (Observe deadlines
on proper forms)

swatch presents anew film from Greg Stump Productions

McConnell cluster
now.closes early
·? ·

.

I

'B y Charlie Mulkeen

The McConpell Hall computer cluster was · the only one on
campus that kept its doors open
24 hours a day . As a result of
the theft of five chairs three·
weeks ago, and the continuous
vandalism that led up to it, the
doors of McConnell's cluster
now lock at midnight, leaving_
the needs of many students out
t
in the cold.
For many studeO:ts, having
the computers available through
the night is essential.
Sophomore Susan Walsh explained, "During a tough week,
it just gets packed in there.
Getting your work done before
twelve can be impossible. Keeping the cluster open is a necessity." Engineering major Scott
Wudyka said he just has "no ·
· other time to work on the
computers, but late at. night."
About a year ago, security·
devices. were bought for McCon.:.
nell's computers so that the
cluster could remarn open
throughout the night. Paul
Labree, the interim cluster
administrator· at McConnell,
said that opening the cluster
over[?.ight and unsupervised was
·
an experiment.
Labree called the theft, which
occurred duri-ng the duster's··
unsupervised overnight hours,
"the piece of straw that broke
.
the camel's back."
Labree sa.i d · although this
I-

,_ _
,.
. .. .
l . . . . . .. ... ...

..

experiment has failed because
of theft and vandalism, "The
cluster is not closed permanently." The cluster will continue
to be closed only until a way to
deter the abuse of the facility
can be found.
At present, two solutions are
befog considered. One would
be for a security guard to be
postecl at the clustet: 'tilis,appears to be the simplest
solution, yet Labree explained
that funds for this are not
presently available . The other
possibility being explored is for
volunteers to · supervise the
·
cluster.
These volunteers would most
likely be the graduate students
from Babcock Hall, who rely on
the McConnell cluster during
. the early morning hot1;ts. Th~se
solutions look pr~mising, but
Labree invites any o·t her pos·sible ·solutions to be presented.
Although srudems who used
the fyfcConnell cluster during
the early morning hours agr-:ee
that the theft and abuse must
be stopped, most disagree with
the way fo which this problem
·
has been dealt. ·
Keeping the _clusteh open
provided an essential service
to stµdents, and many feel that
sacrificing their needs untill .a
solution can be found is unreas 7
onable. Senior J ohn Hurney
said, ' 'They should have pre ·
pared for this earlier." .

:
. - ~·-•·.)--;·,~-.::,.....:...
/· --~'- -ELECTION(continued from page 1)

helda a "Meet the Candidates" as behavior, noise, parking and
night at the MUB to try to many other issues that both the
encourage students to register town and University share.
Instead of the town ju,st
and vote.
"There' s so much apathy out yelling at the students, Hersh
said, students should have the
there it's sad," Gould said.
Gould said after campaigning opportunity to input thei-r persfor two months Silk also pective before a final solution
thought "we gave it a good is made.
"There needs to be some
effort".
In regards to Hersh's victory mechanism , that . allows good
Go~ld said "at least it gives us communication between the ·
an edge." He also pointed to ' town and the U niversity--some
I:!ersh's slim win by only five formal, some informal," Hersh
·
votes"'as a credit to the students said.
Hersh commended the way
who did make the effort to vote.
Hersh also credited his win .students handled the election.
to student votes. He said he did · He felt the town also respected
no campaigning outside of at- their effort as well and said
tending the debate between the students should start looking
candidates the Student Senate towards next year's openings.
"For the first year I think it's
held.
important to build a base,"
· "I think it was lucky," Hersh
said . He added that he was . Hersh said. "The students really
"disappointed we didn't get a came off well."
Hersh admitted there is no
student on the board."
simple solution to the problems
· Hersh recognized the need
facing the town. and the Unifor "constant student input in
versity but "at least the converissues ." He said students are
willing to take on concerns such · sation has started."

"Quality hi-fi comporients at the right price"

Boston Accoustics, Bang & Olufson, Klipsch and many m ~J;e.
_j'-.. ;

r
Nov..6 and 7 Strafford Rm. MUB
7 and 9 p.m.
admission $2.50
A·~ -~~~~~---·
~~ L ... J~
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lfewEoglaMllusii fJ_,.y.
424 Payne Rd., Scarborough, Maine 04074 ·

1-800-USA-mFI
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DISSIDENT
(continued from page 1)
organizaciop "supports prison- prisoners who were also diagers of conscience--prisoners .nosed as mentally deranged.
When he got there he "found
held for no other reason than
for , speaking out agai"nst their out it would have been better
governmenc--and asks that all · to have remained in prison, even
political prisoners be created if it had been for a longer period
of time." Because of the "torfairly." ·
By writing letters to countries turous" effects of the psychoBy Mary Tamer
Tuesd~y, November 10, a series and demanding that a prisoner tropic drugs administered to .
For the month of November, of films pertaining to the era beTeleased, Clark said Amnesty him, he found the two years
the Dimond Library will be will be shown. The first film, International "does make a there very stressing.
taking part in a national e~l;iibit "The Worship of Nature,'1 will difference'' for her or him. In
These drugs, he said, always
that is running all year in be shown NovembeT 10 in the addition to . freeing political given in overdose amounts,
libraries across the country.
library Forum room. The ocher prisoners, she said the network "made one lose the ability to
The exhibit, entitled "Wil- two films, "William and Do- also works for "speedy and fair concentrate. For ex:ample if t
liam Wordsworth and the Age rothy," and "The Rime of the trials and fights aginst the death saw a window, I thought about
of English Romanticism," is Ancient Mariner," scheduled pena Ity. "
the window, and couldn't chink
, .
being brought to UNH under for N ovem ber 13 & 16 , respecThe bearded D"avidov, a about anything else.-This made
the guidance of assistant ref- tively will also be shown in the former history student in the me anxious because I couldn't
·.
erence librarian Kevin Lokkley- Forum roo m. Film times and
o f " my
late 1970's, began his status as contro I t h e d"irect10n
•
Welch. Welch, along with help · descriptions will be posted at a dissident by distributing copies mind. These drugs disturbed the
from collectio_n development the library amd around campus.
--four in all--of Nobel laureate way I .normally thought."
librarian Bob Reed, wanted the
In a 45 minute question an9
In addition to the film on Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn's Gulag
Dimond Library to participate November 16, a commemora - · Archipelego.
answer period, Davidov, pres·
in this project with other larger tive dinner will be held at the
F O 11 0 wing O cher an c i _ ently working as a peace activist
libraries nation wide.
New England Center for $20 government insurgencies, he working for the Center For
"Some of the larger Libraries per person .. Sta_ge actor Mark was confined to a regular prison Democracy in New York, told
will have original Wordsworth St~venson wi~l give a speech a_nd in 1981. After five months, he the audience his feelings on
manuscripts and paintings of slide show rn the Ber~shire was transferred to Blagove- glasnost. .
.
,
the Romantic era. Here we will r<;>om of th~ N~C ~ollowrng the - .shensk to join some 600 other .
This is a Russian word meanhave a manuscript copy with drnner. This will be open to the
.
. paintings and products of chat public.
On the following night, "A
time," said Lokkley-Welch.
Along with the display, a Vistiation fromJohn Keats" will
series of events have been/ be performed by Stevenson in
planned as part of the libraries · Johnson Theatre. This will also
participation. Beginning on be open to the public.

Dimond Library to
begin new exhibit

ing openness .coined by the
Kremli11 to identify Mikhail
Gorbachev·s ·policy of opennes~
that has brought the Soviet
Premier both acclaim and criticism. Whil~ things can look fine
co the western eye, he said
"many more things need to be
brought out in 'the open.
Davidov confirmed the widely held belief chat punitive
psychiatry ·"still need(s) to be
''
explicitly recognized."
After an introduction by Bill
Harris, an assistant professor
of History, Davidov' explained
that upon his release in 1984
he was faced with either an
internal exile in a Siberian jail
· th e coun c·ry.
or Ieavrng
Davidov exclaimed dfat coming t~ the United States was "the
good choice." He was happy
because of his chance "not only
to leave a bad situation but to
come· here to New Hampshire
and desribe the events that are
happening in the Soviet Union _
from the perspective of an
eyewitness.''-

;:,;.=;;;...;,;~;.;,;;;,..;,;;.;,;;;,;;._:~...;.;.;;.;.;;~--...;.------------------------,
In 1985, a controversial novel portrayed the
·

·

Chem prof Grant
_r eceives award
By Timothy Scott
UNH Chemistry professor
Clarence L. Grant received the
pisti qguished Service Award
from the Society for Applied
Spectroscopy at a ceremony };ield
in Detroit in October.
The Society, a national group
consisting of 29 local chapters,
presents this honor to an individual demonstrating outstanding service and commitment to
the organization.
Grant has been a member of
the Society since it was first
formed in 1957. During these
early years, the organizaton was
struggling. Grant said, "The
Society was groping around. We
were still looking for a niche."
Not one to let others take on
all the responsibilities, Grant
became national president in
1969. During his three years in
office, Grant accomplished
rhuch.
He gave the Society a purpose
and an ident-ity. Due in a large
part co his efforts, it gained
national recognition. Grant said,
"It has now become a successful
organization with members
from all over the world."
Such results do not come

easily, however. Grant said
much sacrifice was involved.
" On the average, I spent ·
twenty hOl;lfS t.week of pers~pal
tiine working for the Society,
in addition to the official hours
I worked.'' Grant has held office
as regional president, as well.
For Grant, the Society's choice
of award recipient was not
expected. "I was completely
surprised," said Grant. "I felt
very good . It's nice co be recognized by your peer,s."
Grant began working full
time for the UNH Chemistry
department in 1974. He was
department chair from 1976 to
1979. This year he was also
honored by the university's
College of Engineering and
Physical Sciences with the Distinguished Teaching A ward.
Currently semi-retired, Grant
is considering full-time retirement sometime in the next few
years. This does not mean
slowing down, however. When .
,asked about plans for the future;
Grant said, 'T d like to write at
least one book, maybe two. I'd
also enjoy doing some work for
the government."
·
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wild, excessive lives of the kids
in Beverly Hills.

On Friday, November 6th, brace yourself
for,the motion picture.

ANDREW McCARTHY.
. JAMI GERTZ
ROBERT DOWNEl JR

LESS

THAN

ZERO
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FREE

.FREE .

That's .right free, and no hidden obligations .

Travelipg Treats ·

know and
. We, at
understand.how·.tou gh ,it is going tbru "a~ademicall)' and financially. ·We can't help you study but we :can
help your budget ·a little.

·By Leigh Rubin

Rubes®

To· be eligible you must:
I .Be a Juli time student at the University .of

·

New Hampshire

·.

·

•,

2.B_e a resi~ent student of the University of

· New Hampshire
3.FiH out ··compl~tely the information re·
quired below •

-

.

'@

•

'

So don't delay, send it off now and good luck on .
winning $50.00 .
. Drawing to be held on November 20, 1987 .
Send ·to .
TRAVELING TREATS
70 Brook St.
Dracut, MA. 01826
Name
Year of Grad._.;..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Room Num./Dorm. Name Box Number
City/State _ _________ ________
Zip
HOME ADDRESS
Apt. Norn.
City/State
Zip '
. (Limit one entr)' per person)

New Hampshire Outing Club
University of New Hampshire - Durham, N.H. 03824 ,. ·

-v

I~

ALMOS,- 1'M~

,:OR. 5kllM(1,SE_A ~W

.V~ERE: .Wou'vD

Ac;4~1J.'

¼vfATftT<

·· . iuY T~AT ~~ . .

·r:oui~EN?"-1/ou

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCai:ved college
ring- from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles - is on sale
now! You ·q he impressed
with the fine ArtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Llfetirqe
Warranty. Arld you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!

.

\

0.
\

~f

.
The QualitJ
The Craftsmanship. • ·

· ,.i ~ ,

-

_ Nov 9-11 _J0:00-3:00 PM

Date .

© 1987 ArtCarv~ Class Rings.

· Time

Deposit Required -

1(001,.1

MU.B - Nov.J.1.-1f

1)1'.

Ff/w'lfe,lf '(,O~

BOOKSTORE
HEWITT HALL _··
Place
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THIS SUN DAY.·
I

· with special QuestsN

.

EW MAN

TICKET S STILL AVAILA BLE
.

.

.

· at the MUB ticket office and at the door of
\
· the show.
. $1"5.00 ribn-students
. $11 .50 students
· I D's will be checked. No ·alcohol, recording,
.
· or photos.
Doors of the field house open . at 7:15 pm,
Sunday, November 8 .. (production and security,checkotherad)
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------------KEMP-- ------. (continued from page 2) . ·
UNH, begins a tOlig'h line of
Americans do not panic.
. ''We have nothing to fear but questionicg from the audience.
fear itself/' he says. "That. was Markey asks how he can conFranklin Roosevelt, or was it sider this country to be so great
if homosexuals are persrcuted_,
Joe Biden."
The crowd reacts warmly to and the United States-backed
this remark. Genuine laughter. .Contras are hated by the people
works its way out of p½ople' s they are supposed to be fighting
.
mouths and hands come togeth- for.
er in enthusiastic applause. .
People begin to shift in ·cbeir
Kemp knows he has the ball seats as the deadly si_lence
-now, and like the old days with
returns to the auditorium. But
the. Bills he knows what to do Kemp smiles calmly as if he is
with it. He runs through his excited to meet the challenge.
beliefs on containing Commu- He explains his '·' open gate test."
nism, protecting our interests
He says that the United States
in the Persian Gulf, maintaining is not perfect, as nothing or
a hard line with the Soviets, nobody can be. But he· suggests
preventing the coun_try from
that the US cannot be that
going into a recession, and even · immoral since if the gates of all
managing to slide in a quick pro- countries were thrown open for
life s·t atement.
a day for all people to enter,
· Kemp scores a touchdown most people would choose to
with his positio-n on Strategic enter the US.
Defense lniative. The cr-owd
The crowd goes wild in aprallys behind his view as he plause. Markey has no chance
, claims that the United States . to respond, she has been swept
has a right to defend itself with away in the enthusiasm. Kemp
Students crowded in~o a Murkland hallway where the Undeclared. Advising Center overflows. SDI.
smiles broadly as he steps off
·
(Mark Hamilton photo)
As he' ends the speech it the podium.
appears that Kemp has s.cored
As he approaches his congratat least a draw at the Battle of ulatory aides he beams, "We
New Hampshire.
sµrvived the Battle of UNH .
But trouble appears as Kristy pretty well."
Markey, a student activist from

LEAVE AVOID
INTHE
NOID~
••

'l,

Clip this coupon oti the
NOID's face and call
Domino's Pizza® now!
We Avoid The NOID.'""
and make pizza just the
way you want it.
Store address
Phone: 000-0000
Hours:
4pm-1am Mon.-Thurs.
4pm-2am Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00:
Limited delivery area.

---ANTI-NUKE-- (continuedfrom page 3)
Fuld said.
Protests and . demonstrations
are only one thing that CDP
does to prevent nuclear war,
according to Fuld: He said they
also hold letter writing campaigns which urge people to
1 writ,e their .representatives expressing their opposition.
CDP also sends students to
Washington D.C. during "lobby
week" to lobby against the arms
race. The students can learn
about the mechanics . of the
federal government while there, .
.· ·
ac~ording to Fuld.
UNH Political Science 'Professor Cl{fford Wirth said he
believes _UNH Nuclear Awareness Week will increase the
awareness among students, faculty and staff and provide

education for those who take
the time to attend the events.
Wirth also said that the
program will provide good
organizational experience for
the students jnvolved in the
·
sponsoring of the events.
.. Accordin•g to Wirth, the - .
threat of nuclea__f war is very real.
"Of course there is the threat,
no one could deny that," he said.
The probability of a war is low
but the threat is definitely there,
he added.
The threat of 'a nuckar w~r
is backed up.by scientific studies
that have looked at the mathematical probabilities of errors and
the fact that decision makers
don't always act ratiqnally,
Wirch said.

~---------------------~---. ~I

©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
NOID'" design in CLAYMATION"'

I-Student Dis~ount(coupon)

by Will Vinten Productions, Inc
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, for. only•I
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I
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AUTo·.suPPLY
Durham

I
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I
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A
H

Making friends
For the world to see
Let the people know
- You got what you need
With a friend at hand
You will see the light
When your friends are there ·
Everything's all right

n.

I. T.B. Forever!

_

_
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, - 7pm & 9:30pm Strafford Room
·. $i'Stude~ts $2 Non-Stµdents

it's ti completely cool: mufti-purpose movie"

MUB .PUB
8 _& 10pm
- $2 Students
$3 Non- Students

· Starring: ·_ John Goodman
Annie ·:M cEnroe
Swoosie Kurtz
·Directed by. ~aviq Byrne :1,~-_'..
(lead singer of The Talking Heads) ·. 1

-MUSO Lecture ·
Series presents...
-

UVE Hil.Sf C R~ U) .·
_ ..~ HUE- pug!
..

ABBIE . HOFFMAN

. l~G

r£t,ruR

Slli.\lll~
·. '1 11I~
· 1i1.\I'l II ·.
1

1

AND

·lJTl~ ·
n~IJ a~ UJTIBD~ ~
9pm . $2 students , $3 non-students

'-

.POLITI-CAL ACTIVIST
Strafford Room 7:30pm
$3 students $5 non-students

Tickets will be available soon!
,¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~·~····••¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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STARR
(~ontinued from page 3)
equity."
UNH senicr Karin Varrell .
said overall, she was impressed
with Starr's lecture, but was
concerned with his opposition
to lowering costs of medical care
for the elderly.
When an audience member:
inquired in reference to the
oftentimes impoverished state
of nursing home residents, Stan
res ponded, "There are many
other economic issues to C0:11tend with first," said Starr. 'Tm.
worried about the incentives a
nursing home proposal would,
create."
Varrell, a Health Management major, said that other than
the nursing home issue, Starr
corroborated with all the material she had been studying l}p
to this point.
She said, "As one of my
friends put it, 'Starr summed
up four years in 35 minutes."' ·
Starr concluded that in the
future, America will need to
better balance its expenditures.
He said, "We will need to gauge
our investments in health care,
understand ou-r liJJ1its, and accept.challenge." '

ity hospitals and the like have
disappeared under the wing of
corporations.
Health maintenance organizations and· preferred provided
organizations, where ev~rything
is taken care of for the patient,
have become the way of the
future, he said. These HMO's
and PPO' s include a list of
doctors for the patient to.choose
from, a premium bill, and insurance as well; an all-inclusive
capitated payment.
With a parent company in
charge, these newly corporated
hospitals are growing rapidly,
Starr said.
"Consumers are being confronted with new decisions,"
he said. "They are struggling
to learn how to benefit from
change." .
According co Start, the switch
to Ambicare, also known as
"walking clinics," directly cater
to the mobility· of our society.
Regardless of the changes that
will occur, Starr said he did not
believe them to be insurmountable.
"We should be prepared for
ups and downs," he said, '.' and
be ready to pursue growth with

T-Shirts
· • Hooded Pullovers• Totes• Baseball Caps
•Sweatshirts • Gc:>lf Shirts• Aprons• Custom Designs
Plus hundreds of Specialty Advertising Items
In-House Art Dept.

603/431-8319
Autun:.n Pond Park, Rt. 101 • Greenland, NH

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••

#1 in Quality, Dependability and Service
SALE on 1987 HONDA
· EXECUTIVE OWNED
COMPANY CA~S
STOCK
STOCK
87-487 - ACCORD LXI
87-.ff~ - PRELUDE SI AU4DR 5 SPEED - Blue Fu~l
TOMA TIC - Black FL1c l
Injection -AirCond- Stereo
Injection -AirConJ- Sterio
Cassette - Mag Wheels Cassette w/Graphic EqualPower Windows - Power
izers - Gold Mag Wheels . Door Locks - Cruise - Tilt
Power Moon Roof - Ruse
Wheel - Rust Proof - Etc.
Proof_Protection Packag~
List Price
Sales Price
Save
- Electric Fog Lights - Power Windows - Arm Rest $17,004
$15,450 .
$1554
Plus Much More!!
List Price
Sales Price
Save
$18,630
$16,935
$1695

CALL.

STOCK ·
87-607 - ACCORD LXI
4DR AUTO MA TIC - Blue
Fuel Injectiqn - Air Cond
- Sterio Cassette - Mag
Wheels - Power (Windows
and Door· Locks) - Tilt
Wheel - Cruise - Rustproof
- Etc.
Save
Sales Price
List Price
. $16,150
$1545
$17,695_

Durham
rt . .108
The Kodak K400 is just as easy to get as it is to use. For.a limited time order- your Jostens college
ring through your Jostens sales representative or the bookstore. With your ring you will receive a certificate entitling
·
. • • ~you to a Kodak K400 camera (retail value approximately $59]. Mail it in. Your camera will be sent to you upon receipt of the certifpte.,' 1 '
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Under 21.
Evenings 7-11 Cover-$5 :
Bob McCombie-DJ.
Tuesday

Thursday·

· Friday
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THE YEAR .OF T·H E
.PII..E SIDENCY.: _·-

;
l.

. Demoiratic _Candidate for President .

lvfale Review or Comedy.
18 years apd older.
-Dart an~i' Billiard Competidon.
Dancing till midnight.
No Cover - 18 years and ol,der:.

' · .. , ·,.·,.,·

Dancing Machine.
18 years and older.
$5 Cover 8-3am.

Saturday

Dancing ,Machine.
21 years and older.
·. No Cover 8-9pm.
$5 Cover after 9.
Afterhour~ till 3.am.
Full Service Bar and,Juice Bar. ·. :

PAUL SIMO·N ·. ·
'

· .Dress code strictly enforced .
. Positive I.D. required. .

•

1:·

Open .at 8pm.
. Route 1 South of Portsmouth Circle·.

60~/431-8910
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NEW!! .·
. Wtlni tospeiidyo~r junior year
i _..

/

•. in · France?

G E N E RA L E'D U CAT I O N
CO.URSE
CA·TEGORY 3
TECHNOLOGY-

Come learn about UNH's· Junior Year-Program
at the U'niversite de Bo~rgogne (Dijon, FranceJ .
. ~eet with students who have participated
in thi~ program and pick up an applkation blank
(due ·by 15 December at the Department ·of French
& Italian, 102 Murkland Hall)'.

TIME: 4 p.m.,· 10 Nov.
PLACE: 203 Murkland Hall-

. .' .
S ee -y ou th ere
_lnf(?rmation on this
· . program will be
·available in 102 Murkland ·
for those unable to attend.

-:

An introduction to .c omputer technology using applicati-d ns ·, 1
software. No computer experience necessary. 4 cr~~:rns.
s_=========

,.

Se.ction 1 MW 3:1 0 pm
Section; 2 TR:3:40 pm

.

~

.
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Stude nts have stifled thems elves200 votes for Silk and 169 for Hurney. Silk
Tim Silk and John Hurney-both lost the
not even receive half of the votes
did
them
made
·
have
would
which
election
to get him a spot on the council.
necessa·ry
Town
Durham
the
on
representatives·
co□ ing out of a pool of 10,000
votes
200
Council.
This loss represents the smashing of .a possibilities is pathetic.
What more is there to do to get students
golden opportunity, a chance to firially have
to the polling place besides approaching
a voic·e in ;the town which passes Jaws and
every stujent on campus, knocking on their
policies which affect our lives ..
head and asking, "Hello; McFly, anybody
The student candidates and campaign
home?'' Should they take the hand _of every
managers worked tirelessly to get students
student and walk them through the· incredoff their lazy butts and to the polling place.
The Student Senate sent out thousands of ibly complicated process of punching a hole
by somebody's name? Or should they
leaflets explaining how to register to vote,
where to ' register, when to register. Then promi~e that there will be kegs on tap and
they sent out thousands more explaining free Vuarnet suaglasses at the polling place?
Either one of these students would have
when to vote, how to vote, and where to
vote. They provided a "Meet the Candidates . made excellent town council members. They
Night" so studei;its could make an educateq would have been competent envoys to a
vote and if they missed that they brought part of the community which needs to see
the.student candidates to every dorm and that we as students are capable of concenGr.e ek house. On election day they even trating on things othet than Budweiser
set .up special shuttles to take studen~s to and Biochemistry.
More importantly, they would haye been
.
ap.d from the polling place.
and a vote.
voice
a
work?
hard
this
all
of
result
the
is
What

RA's

Let's remember this next yea.r at this time
when the one-year seats go up for election
.once again. The people of Durham are not
going to pull these students onto their
council, it is our responsibility. And this
is one responsiblity we should not take
lightly.
Student Body .President WarnerJones
says that getting a student elected to the
council will be the ,number one priorityof the Student Senate next yea·r. A committee which will have the sole purpose
of achieving this task is in the planning ·
stages, he says. This is a good idea.
But a single committee cannot carry the
entire student body. It is up to you and me.
So next year when you are approached to _
give up a little of your time to get a student
voice in town politics, do not turn away
thinking that someone else's vote will do
the job.
· These election results prove they probably won't.

Bryan Alexander, News· Editor

Pho.b ia

sexual and heterosexual orientations in varying degrees which ·
influence whether their intimate
To the Editor:
To the Editor,
relationships ~re predominately
I agree .with Kristy Markey same-gender or other-gender. By
We are writing in response to
("University Forum", October 20, studying the etiology of erot:ic
the recent incident which occurred
1987)· that unjustified discrimina- orientations, we find that preferin Sawyer Hall and was reported
tion against homosexu~ls is a ence is not a factor. Rather, a
by The New Hampshire. We would
problem that may be perpetuated combination of biological predislike to express our support for
by homosexuals who deny their position, constitutional factors, _and
Jennifer Batchelder'.s (RA of the
third floor SawyeF) response and . sexual orientation and· live a here- several types of learning causes a
actions to the unfortunate s·ituation . roscxual lifestyle. Homosexuals certain erotic orientation to develcomprise the-one minorfry that caQ op. Exclusive orientations in· par- •
which she had to addres~. It is
easily conceal their group identi- titular emerge from deep-seated
important to note that ot1r support
fication. Homosexuals aren't born predispositions. An exclusively
is for Jennifer's decisions, and not
with big lavender "H's" on their
necessarily for . Residential Life· s
homosexual individual is naturally
foreheads to advertise the fact that
resolution of this situation.
inclined to feelings of same 2sex
they are gay. Unlike blacks, phys~ attraction; he or_she does not c~oose •
H~r actions reflect 't he Residenically handicapped individuals, or
tial Life. Department's policy dealthose feelings.
ing with. residents who disrupt a women, homosexua,ls exhibit no
Since homosexual_ity is derived
characteracquired
was
fact
involuntarily
The
living environment.
in p·att from natural factors, it is
.
that these two residents were co- . istics which differentiate them from
inevitable that there is a percentage
the majo'rity of the population there of people in out society who are
worker-s of Jennifer's. However,
is not a sin•g le gay person who
because they were RA's, this does
fund,ame-ntally homosexual alnot. warrant inappropriate behav- doesn't take adv-ai:uage of this to
though they may be engaged in
.
some
r
eithe_
heterosexual
as
pass
.
ior.
he.rerose:Jf;ual behaviors. HomosexUpon taking the job of resident or all of the tinie'. Unfortunately, . uality_may not be the norm, but it .
assisitant, RA's must realize that this is the way that many homois n,arural, for a segment , o_f the
there are justifiably h-igh expecta- sexuals must behave ih order to
population. Therefore, discrimitions within this position. One takes avoid countless instances. of harass- · -nation against homosexuals is no
the job with that uoderstanding and ment and abuse.
more justified than discrimination
Pecause homosexuals can successto violate it is to break a contract
against ·people who are naturally
fully represent themselves as hete- blue-eyed or redheaded. It would
which all R.A's have signe~.
rosexual does not, ,however, ·mean ·be considerably easier for homoJennifer Batchelder was faced
with the most difficult situation that everyone is bisexual, but with
sexuals .to function-in today's society
an RA can f~ce·; a confrootation a preference. To say that everyone
if the general public would take heed
with no fundamental support. We is bi·sexual is just -as false as claiming
of this bit of information instead
recognize the extreme 'difficulty ·that everyone is heterosexual. · of relying on the myths and. lies
of such a choice and we support Everyone has an erotic, or sexual; generated. out of the hate and fear
orientation. One is either e-xclu- . of ho_m ophobia. .
Jennifer's decision.
.
.
Sincerely,
s·ively heterosexual, exclusively
Kathy_Ellis
· Chris Pollet
homosexual, or bisexual. Bisexual
Sincerely,
Lisa Peccini
Eric Stites
individuals experience both _homoEl,izabeth-. ~- J~rd~~
Mike Stinson . JohnKellihe.r
Kim·Tsoukalas 1tobyn Strauss
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University Forum

_,

Back to
the brink.

f. -

1/

by Lynn (:hong
On the same day I read Boston Globe staffer Larry
Tye's headline :"Mich. Nuclear Plant Converting
to Gas'~, with the Seabrook spok_e sman's response
re Seabiook--no way--( essentially ), I came across ·
a poem by good poet Denise Levertov that really
gives·us the inside line. Jt comes from her collection,
Candles In Babylon. Here it is ( and please picture
it being Sununu, with his so-many children):
The Split Mind

A Governor
is signing papers, arranging deals.
His adored grandchild
sits at his feet; he gives _,her
the architect's model of the nuclear plant
to play with.
'A little house' she says,
'with funny fat chimneys.' .
'Goddamn commies', he mutters, crushing
the report on nuclear hazards into a ball
and
·
tossing it across the room, ignoring
the wastebasket and plutonium and the idea
. that he could be wrong, one gesture
sufficin,g for all.
He strokes
her shining hair. Her death
is in his hands; in hers
the simulacrum of his will to ·power,
a .funerary playhouse. If he lives
to see her change .
. ""· h, , , . ,._
in the sick radiance later,
after the plant is built,
what will he tell himself?
How deep, how deep
does the split go, the fault line
under the planned facility,
,,,. ,. ,.iP,;t9 hfa mind?
Lynn Chong got her Masters
Degree from UNH in 1969. Denise Levertov is a poet from
parts unknown.

Diversity?

.By _C hris Morton
.

-
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Last week the U niversitv had d1vers.ity week . . store owner can claim he is diverse because he allows
What is meant by diversity week? Does it mean Catholics in, or because he has. seen the blacks
that for one week we can claim to be diverse?
perform their music and dance. His ethics allowed
The topic ·is diversity, which in the context of him.to use the word diverse and brag of his morality.
the p'rog_rams offered means black week. Ho,w do
The example of blacks in North Carolina shows
we have diversity if all the events were by black that just because we can bring them fr1 to perform
people? It seems to me that we are saying that if their craft doesn't rriean that we can claim to be ·
we invite blacks to a conservative university we diverse. The events of last week appearecl to me
have· filled our.quota · ( are we tokenizing? ) and · the same as for the blacks in the fields of North
now can claim the right to being diverse. I hope Carolina. Which means that if we want diversity
that isn't -the.best we can do.
we need" to allow the blacks, whites·; etc. acces~ td
The poster advertising the dive-rsity program all ~he opportunities we have;. That includes the
has .a quote from Martin Lu~her King which says acquired affluence of hundreds ofyeats in this
that education is a danger to us _if no moral basis country- not a stage performance.
·. - ·.
is built upon. I agree with him, but when I look · But where do we start? Do we bring them1 into
arou·nd ·my world'! see a few men and women who our.universities £or our elitist students to see so
believe in rnorar education,(. believed d;fined 'as they can use the word divers and b.~ag of :th~ir
1iving morally ). I feel we struck up the b~nd and morality ( as did the man in N.C.) ?, Or,do we say
played the. na,tional anthem w~_ile watching-people · the hell with pleasing our senses· and start providing
being denied opportunities for food, edq.c ation, a climate of opportunity with the same•advanrages
etc.. We made a show for the camera using a set we had?
',' 'to,cover 'u),:> the dark reality.
.
. . - To achieve diversity we need to forget the •stage
, '·.' .· .''I :rh~ dark reality is that if you do not come from
shows, and work.· The 'a'n~wer to the problem of
' ',' the/ righc'fainily, race, or sex, o-r h~ven'_t money, _race/ social/ educational/ economic diHerences
· 'you, can.forget ·having access to all the opportunities is not going to be found .on the st.a ge at Johnson
this 'country has to offer ( I still have reservations · Theater, nor in one hour lecture. We need t_o do
about the value of the oppottunitie_s this country, work and stop hiding behind posters and stage shows
with its economic system, offers; particularly when which give us the feeling that we are diverse. Look
we .can spend billions to protect countries in the at the feeling; it's empty of any content other than
name of freedom when all we intend to do is keep our ethno- centrism. What morality do we live?
them so we can exploit ,their -resources. But that The question is not,· "Did you like the program?",
is another story.). What ethi·cs do we use ro. make but "How is UNH a inore diyerse cqmmunity thaµ
up our moral code? .
..
.
it was last year?", and "What ate we doing to
When I lived in North Carolina there was a store , guarantee more diversity next year?".
in a grove whi<i:h was bordered by tobac~o fields-. ,
,
_
.
On the door was a sign which read, "No blacks or
dogs". In the fields the .blacks picked toba~co. T~e
Chris Morton is a,DCB senior.

.
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THE .· . HUMANITIES . PROGRAM
IS, . PLEASED TO
A
'

-·

.

ANNOUNCE
.

.

...

COURSE ,

HUMANITIES 511: F:O RTUNE, SIN AND FAITH/
THE SEARCH FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE
An examination of the art, literature,
p·h.i losophy, and science of the medieval world. ·
)

A

(fl)f)~?JCYlrf!Z?J9J% ·COURSE

·Team-taught by: · ,
Prof. Patricia Emison, History of Art" The Arts Department _ .
fro/. Shigehisa Kuriyama, History of Science, History Dept.
Prof.- Charlotte Wittj Philosophy, Philosophy Department Prof. Chris_topher Haile, Comparative Literatilrer,·E nglish Dept.
1

TIVI
I

.COURSE

In registering fo~ the course·stude1:Zts willselect _a--4iscussion
,
section in on~ of fo_ur disciplines--art, English, history or
philosophy. ~ach section satisfies a specific general education category:
,

.
_
5t1A arts: Fine.Arts, category 6
'511B E_n glish: Works of Lite.rature af!;dldeas, _categary
.
511 C history: }fistorical Perspectives, category 4

s:.-.

,,

.

511D philosophy: Philosophical perspectives, category 7: ·
Students are thus allowed to concentrate on a Pe1:rticul4r ·
· · . discipline while receiving an inter.disciplinary general education
SPRING SEMESTER 1988
, ,·, . - T.R 9:30-11, PCAC A218
Thurs. 2~3: 51 LA, PCAC A204 ·
-. ·
. 51 lB, Murk .22 .
· ./.'
51.lC., Murk 305
511D,.Mtirk 205
•

{f

$,

f.

t.

LIMITED ENROLLMENT' ..

,·

-

- -~ p9nsored by the National
' <Endowrr1ent for the Humanities
,

,

I

.,

I,.

,

For more in/9rmation call the Advising Center-(862-2064)
or Hu,manzties Program Office' (862-3724) . -

/
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Cher AndQ uaid INXS & NeW Man
At Field Hous e Sunr/ ay

Suspect
Tri-Star Pictures ·
By Kathleen Rice
First, there was The China
Syndrome. The release of this
critically acclaimed film about.
a nuclear plant gone haywire
coincided with the Three Mile
Island disaster. Then the tragedy
of the space shuttle Challenger
forced ihe delay 'of the untimely
Space , Camp, about a group of
youngsters accidentally propelled into space. More recently
the scandal/ cover-up by high
government off-icials ,on No
W ay Out echoed the Iran-Contra
affair that unfolded this
summer. And now Peter Yates'
Su spect scores another hit in
the art-imitates-life school of
filmaking. As in No Way Out,
the scene is Washington D.C.,
and corruption is still in excess
the hill.
In this roi:nantic thriller, Cher
(last sel:n in The Witches of
Eastwick) plays Kathleen Riley,
an attorney assigned to defend
a deaf mute charged with the
murder of a Justice's secretary.
Enter Dennis Quaid (The Big
Easy, Inner space) as a slick
Washington lobbyist assigned
jury duty, the U.S. Attorney
General who shares a damaging
past with a hard nosed judge,
and a Justice's s-uicide-- toss
them together with struggling
!i.omeless transients and you
_ have the makings of an intriguing mystery.
Cher and Quaid aren\t without unethical conduct either. as
the defense attorney and the

.
r'
juror collaborate on the case,
to say nothing of what goes on
between them behind dosed
doors. Cher ( this is her fourth
film) continues to reaffirm her
talent as an actress. As Kathleen ·
Riley; she exudes a genuine,
down to earth charm as the
over~woFked public defender
in need of a reprieve.
It is easy to see where Dennis
Quaid can provide that sp'a rk
missing in her life. In his most
recent role as a New Orleans
police lieutena·n r in T~e Big
Easy, Quaid established himself
as a playful, sexy leading man,
complete with ·a disarming grin
the size of the Potomac River.
The commendable editing
heightens the effect of the
spine-tingling, edge-of-yourseat suspense. And the creative
photography makes it a vjsually
stunning film-- there are several
instances of high angle shots
(peering down stairs, hovering
over the jury), long, wide angle
~hots of eerie corridors, and the
intricate play of shadows
· s un day ntg
· h t tn
· t h e f ield house along
"' with Boston favo rites New Man.
. off the INXS
· appear t h ts
empty cell bars in the obligatory
ingenue-stalked-by the killer At the moment, INXS' new album Kick is climbing up the charts, joining their past .hit singles
sequence. However, Eric Roth's
such as "What You Need," "The One Thing," and "Good_ Times." T ickets, priced at $ 11.50
script is not without its po -. for stud_ents with IDs and $15.00 for the general public, will be available at the door.
·
tholes. Incredulous chance meet- • t - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -- -- -- - - - ings and t4e stumble u-p on the
key piece of eviderice at the last
minute, challenge the credibility
of the plot.
If you can get by those flaws
in the screenplay, you'll love
of the B-52s and the throb of the cartoon. This could be ' the
The Screaming Blue Messiahs
Suspect.
The Who. Like The Who, the break the band needs.
B~ini Red
band has made their ir:npact on
The album does not dist in Elektra Records
the stage. The Who connection guish itself so much on a single
By Arthur ~izie
:may have something to do with song basis, rather it is on a
It's cliched, overused, hack- the fact that the disc was pro- complete level that the numbing
neyed, boring, but most impor- duced by Vic- Maile ; who was effect of the band takes effect.
tantly, true: Don't judge a book lucky enough to engineer the Regardless, the highlights of
by its cover. Of course, this is best live record ever, The Who's the record include the loud, fast,
a record and a band that we're Live At Leeds. Actually with all train-like 'Jesus Chrysler Drives
talking about, but the same the overdubs, the record comes A Dodge," the country tinged
general principles apply, Well, . off more as a distant cousin to "55-The L.;iw," and " Waltz,"
there are some cases where the Quadrophenia then anything a K{nky ballad in 3/4 time'.
principle doesn't apply i.e. the else the band ever did.
·
Do not· judge Bikini Red by
latest Roger Daltrey ·disc and
The record;s first single is the its cover, lest ye be judged. The
most heavy metal ·records, but, · novelty song ''I Wa n na Be A Screaming Blue Messiahs can
for the sake of argument, we'll Flinstone." Yes, the band has rock with the best of them in
~say it does. Take for example, decided to be charmingly obnox- spite of their image . A good
The Screaming Blue Messiahs.
ious with an ode to Fred and ~cord from a band that realizes
To judge The Screaming Blue Wilma, complete with Fred's ·· ~rh-efr weaknesses and utilizes
· Messiahs by their cover/image, yells and other snippets from theif!:str.engths.
one would ·not be immediately
impressed and most certainly
deceived. They have a bald
singer, they must be punk. l;'hey
have three people in the band,
Cher and Dennis-Quaid, stars of the suspense thriller Suspect.
they must have a hollow sound.
They are British, they must be
trendy techno -pop. Wrong on
all accounts.
On the first accusation, the
band is certainly not punk. They
have a rather raw sound and do ·
By Chip Arzola
carry some of the punk ideal
The Neville Brothers have alopg with them, but they are
The saga of the Neville Brothers hard road to recognition is . been playing their special brand ' by no stretch of the imagination
bound to have an impact on of cajun -style music for over punk. On the second count, their
those individuals who, despite thirty years, but only recently sound is anything but hollow .
all odds, have chosen to live out has their commercial success Like many of the great power
their dreams at any cost. This begun t~ approach deserving trios, they manage to keep up
is 'the essence of their ,story. It levels, even though they have a full frontal assault with a scant
reaffirms what we all know continually had critical supp,,ort.
three pieces. Lastly, they sound
insid~ut what few of us have _ It's an all too familiar scena- more American than a lot of
the guts to act upon: If you live rio; a band comes along that has bands on our shores these days.
your life doing ·w hat"s in your s0mething distinct and exciting These guys ate more than an
heart, you'll get there, but it to offer, but is ·faced with image.
.. .
won't be easy. The Neville pressure from the label to either ,
Bikini Red, the band's secqnd
Brothers music is also bound , change (sound like everyone Lp, is a: mixture of good hard
to have an impact on anyone else) or to record somewhere pop with equal parts loud and
The .Screaming Blue Messi~hs: Chris Thompson, ~enny
who likes reggae, rhy_thm and
fun. The band comes off as a
blues, and anything in between. NEVILLE, pag~ 19
_,c ross between the quirkiness -

on

Nevil le Broth ers

Messi ahs: Subst ance
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·Too Dream A'cademy

Waters' KAOS
Roger Waters & The
Bleeding Heart Band
Cumberland County ·
Civic Center, Portland, ME
·
November 3, 1987
By Arthur _Lizie ,

Although the story of Radio
KA OS is too long to delve into
in detatl_suffice to say it is a War
G.-imes scenario involving a boy
in pain who createsa·nuclear
scenario while talking with Ladd
on KAOS. The essence of the
record and show can be summed
Every once in a while, a major up by the dedication on the
artist will release a record that- record: "This record is dedicated
isn't even worth the vinyl on
to all those who find themselves
which it was issued. We're at the violent end of monetat,alking a laughable, overblown, rism." On record, Water's jump
and just plain miserable per- into social politics is hilarious,
formance. Sometimes these but played out live, it is intense .
·
records even lose the artist and frightening.
hordes of long time fans who
The Floyd numbers were
just give up caring. This is a bad · enjoyable to hear and obviously
time in an artist's, not to menmost popular with the crowd,
.
tion a listener's, career.
but the show was set up to feature the material from Radio
KAOS. The two high' points of
the show both involved KA OS
Occasionally, on stage, the~e
limp records come to life. The ' material, the first coming before
the intermission, the second
two-dimensional void of the
coming at the end of the regular
record becomes a living threeset. Each section of the show
dimensional sensation. The
was like a crescendo constantly
incohesion and utter silliness
building.
of the recorded act is brought
"The Powers That Be" closed
Dream Academy: Kate St. John, Gilbert Gabriel, and Nick L~ird-Clowes (Just Loomis photo)
to fruition in a dramatic live act.
the first part of the set with an
Enter Roger Waters and Radio_
Dream Academy
intense video clip of world
that. They continually feed the members is the producer, Hugh _ KAOS.
_leaders and military operatives
Remembrance Days'
same sing-songy whimsical pop Padgham. Hugh has done work
Radio· KA.OS is one of .the interspersed with repulsive
tunes over and over. In small for a lot of the mega-pop stars
Reprise Records
records of the year. It's scenes of war mutilated victims.
worst
including
age,
and
day
our
of
dos~s it's wonderful, in larger
By Arthur Lizie
Phil Collins, Genesis, and Paul pretentious and boring, not even Ladd closed the proceedings with
doses, overbearing.
A couple things are working McCartney. His production is worth . the forty-odd minu,tes it · the invitation to "think about
During the holidays, everyone against the success , of this · a bit intrusive ·a t times, but he takes to listen to it. It's dis·co that for a few minutes." ,
The regular set, which was
seems -to visit .a relative, maybe record. The band scored a big has ably molded the band's Pink Floyd, the joke grea.t est
hits album A Collection Of followed by an 'unneeded encore,
it's an au,nt or a grandmother - hit two years ago with "Life In sound to fit the pop airwaves.
or a father-in-law, who just will A No-rthern Town," but they · None of the songs jump off Great Dance Songs without the ended with the frightfully in-not stop stuffing you with may have waited too long to the grooves, but some are the punch line-. Tuesday night, the tense "Four Minutes" and "The
food. In the typical scenario, you capitalize on the popularity of lesser, .some the greater, among record came to life through a Tide Is Turning (After Live
enter the house, and no-sooner . · that song. Their sound, sort of equals. E~pecially noteworthy dramatic mixture of songs and Aid)." Between these tunes, a
·
nuclear holocoust was played
do you say -hello then you find a mixture Of HOW a rd are "The Lesson Of Love," video.
with both music and film
out
sinks
that
hook
a
has
which
but
Twins
yourself with a bunch of home- Jones/Thompson
The concert ~-a-s ,nothing if · clips and was actu'a rlly-· qui re
made cookies in your mouth just more artsy, is fc).st on the way deeper than Ahab's harpoon,
"to tide you over until cl.inner." out, so that may bring sad "Ballad in 4/ 4," which is simply not dramatic. The whole con- convincing. The 360-degree
A few minutes later;-·the hosts tidings. Sometimes they bring a cool, tight pop song, and "In cept was an attempt to break sound system , added to the
offer a couple of mints from the to mind the BoDeans, so that the Hands Of Love," which the complacent and typical tension as the horror was not
coffee table, mostly because they niay_be a plus on their side of features Paul Carrack on key- attitude that abounds at the only in front ~f the audience,
just put them out especially for the ledger. If anything harms boards and the funny phrase _modern rock concert. Like David but could be felt pushing in from
Bowie's Glass Spider tour, this all sides . .
com paqy. Dinner arrives and them, it is their lack of dynamics. "through poppy fields."
The entire night wasn't inThe lesser songs sound like was more then a concert, it- was
more food is shoveled in They're always quiet and introsevent.
an
drama, there was some
tense
"Double
music.
cocktail
straight
turkey, potatoes, dessert, and pective; never loud and outgofun, although it was a guilty
Minded'' is pure sap, stuff fit
mcire types of vegetables then ing.
The evening's festivities w'ere pleasure after seeing the dark
The band- is quit·e similar in for Murph and the Magictones,
you've eaten the rest of the year.
About_an hour later, they want physical makeup to the Thomp- while "Everybody's Gonna led off by Jim Ladd, a former side of life. The most enjoyable
to know if you want a snack. It's son Twin lineup that hit big Change Sometime," which fea- Los Angeles D.J. who served as moment occurred as Waters and
all great, but it's too much. Does a few years back. There's the tures Lindsey Buckingham on MC for the show. Broadcast live the band sat down for a snack
white male/ leader of the group, gµitars · and keyboards, just via satellite to France, the sh9w at a table at the back o(rhe stage
it ever end?
Listening to Remembrance Nick Laird-CJowes, who sings sludges along in self indulgent was intended to be taken as a and Ladd · played "Arnold
-radio broadcast. Ladd spun Layae," a song_ from Pink
,
·Days, the latest, disc from Eng- and plays guitar; there's the boredom.
Despite the many faults men- records at the beginning, intro- Floyd's first album Piper At The
_land's Dream Academy, one gets black male Gilbert Gabriel, who
the same sort of over-stuffed, plays keyboards; and then tioned here, Remembrance duced songs, and had Waters Gates Of Dawn. A video,of the
too-much-of-a-good-thing feel- there's the white female, Kate Days is a worthwhile record. If appear as a guest on his show band at the time, Waters, presing as one gets with the above St. John, who plays saxaphone the band just dropped a bit of r as they took calls from a phone ent members Richard Wright
mentioned relatives during the and other types of horns. It their airs and got loud once in '·oooth set up in the audience. and Nick ·Mason, and acid casholiday season. The whole re - sounds a bit contrived, they a while, this would be a great It was highhanded and ambi- uali ty Syd Barrett, proved an
unexpected treat. Whoever
cord is really nice apd pleasant don't even have~ drummer, but disc. Whether we'll-ever hear tious, but it worked.
thou·g ht that Pink Floyd ever .
from them again after this is
·
and comforting, but it never the lineup works.
ran around on beaches in the
story.
another
band
the
as
important
as
Just
then
more
becomes anything
Asi_de form his radio spot, playful manner of the Monkees?
Waters didn't spin any 'yarns _ The song was a dedication to
with the crowd, rather he did Barrett.
his talking through the songs
The better sounding of the
and the images projected on a Floyd songs were the inore
giant vid~lo scree~ at the back recent "Not Now John" from
of the stage. Musically, Waters The Final Cut and "Another
and his Ble~ding Heart Band Brick In The Wall (Parts-One
served up generous mix of solo and Three)" from The Wall.
material and Pink Floyd classics. .Both of these tunes sounded .
·complete with the big band and
The band was rnmprised of · rocked a lot harder then on disc.
some of the be.s t session workers . The Floyd tunes spanned the
in England: the omnipres_e nt group's career from Dark Side
· Mel Collins wailed away _on Of The Moon onward induding
saxaphone; Andy Fairweather the closer ''Brain DamLow traded off guitar leads with age/ Eclipse," "Welcome To The
Jay Stapley (neither trying too Machine," "Wish You Were
hard to sound like David Gil- Here," "Pigs (Part Three)," and
mour); Graham Brood pounded "Nobody's Home."
Roger Waters and His Bleedthe drums; and Clare Torry and
Suzanne Rhatigan added back- ing Heart Band is a must show
ground vocals. The special guest for any old Floyd head. Even if
was keyboardist .Paul Ca~ck, you just sort of like the guy, but
who sang his own "Tempted" you qm't stand Radio KAOS,
Daniel Stein kicks off Pontine theatre's 10th Anniversary Subscription Series Nov.
l;>efore the show started, in it's still worth the trip. He'll
11-15. The four performance series features Stein, Studebaker Movement Theater, Pontine,
addition to singing a number be appearing November 16 at ·
and Thomas Leabhart. The shows happen at Market Square Studio, 16 Market Square,
of Floyd tunes including "Mo- The Centrum in Worcester. Not
a show to miss.
ney."
Portsmouth. For info on times and admission prices, call 436-6660, Noon - 5 p.m. weekdays.

Pontine's 10th Season

a
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Brother
Neville
---

------NEVILLE-------(continued from page 17)

else. The Nevilles have always tradition a~d spirit of the tribe album set, covering the thirty
. chosen the latter, somehow that had been of such great year musical h_istory of the
managing to defy the odds, inspiqitional importance to the brothers, included material that
resulting in records that reflect brothers. In a telephone inter- had fong been out of print (from·
a rare commitment to remain view Friday, I asked Aaron if the early days), and 'also had
authentically true to their roots, Lhe Tchoupitoulas were a real some previously unreleased
while · constantly expanding trib e. He told me that "They recent live material on it. Contheir musical vocabulary and do hav<; the Indian blood, but sequently, ·it quickly became a
,
following.
it's basic;:aHy just a Mardi Gras collector's item.
This brings us to Uptown, the
It was during the mid-fifties thing with the elaborate cos1987 release on EMI. This
that Art, Aaron, Charles and _ tumes and all."
Cyril Neville decided to pursue
The first contract with Ca- album is a departure fo.r the
music, each going.about it in · pitol quickly disintigrated after Neville Brothers in that it
their own way., it would not be "The Neville Brothers" was makes their first real attempt
until some twenty years later released. Aaron told me "every at radio-oriented music. I sensed
that the four brothers would time we'd be coming in,(to a new that they were under a lot of
tmite to form the Neville Broth- contract) they would be having · pressure from producers to
some sort ·of a change and we _. change their sound a bit and that
ers as they are known today. ·
Some of the more memorable. would get caught in the shuffle." . the whole thing resulted in a
achievements of the four broth- The Nevilles then released lot of resentment when EMI
ers during the early years include "Fiyo on the Bayou" on A&M ,didn't follow through on some
Aaron's si_n gle "Tell it Like it in 1981. This could very well of its obligations. Screwed again.
-When I asked Aaron now he felt
Is," peaking· at' #2 on t})e pop be their best effort to date.
Everything on it, the funky about the band's long string of
charts in 1966 (some of us may
remember Heart's remake of tunes, tn.e slower love songs, unfair record deals he said "none
it in 1980). The single was and the great covers leave one of that slows down the Neville
released on Par-Lo records, a fully infected to the point where , Brothers ...We're in the studio
small time regional label which only more Nevilles will ease the right now coming up with some
folded under the huge demand. listener's craving. Referring to real powerful stuff." Indeed, one
Urifortunately, thi~ type of the title track, ,one reviewer said has to agree with him.
The Nevilles have just finincomparability between label "if you can't moye .to this song,
ahd artist went on to character- call a doctor quick, 'cause you ished a tour of Europe that
included East Berlin and Japan.
·
. ize the overwhelming majority just,might be dead."
of the Neville's busi-The Nevilles again encoun- Over the summer they toured
ness/ recording de'als, even up tered problems (this time with with Carlos Santana, and the
to their most recent one with promotion) due to their versa- Neville Brothers have another
tility; "They didn't know how short east coast tour starting EMI.
: Also of importance during the to characterize it, most of the , November ·13th. In December
late sixties and early seventies stuff today's gotta sound a certain they' re doing some dates out on the west coast with the Grateful
was the formation of the Meters, way, it's gotta have a label..."
Their next album, N evilte- Dead. After that, theill put the
led by brother A_rt. Their funky
sound earned them two singles ization, came out ifi 1984 on finishing touches on the n~w
. in (he t9',P forty and a tour with Blacktpp_ R~c9..r,ds~ This album alp~m ap.d release it next year,
the Rolling Stones.Just prior finds the Nevilles doing what on another label of course.
WUNH will be having a
to the formation of the Neville they do best- playing live. It
Brothers as. a recording act, the quickly becomes apparent why feature special on the Nevilles
remaining brothers joined ranks the Nevilles have long been February 13, so tune in if'you.
with the Meters and a Mardi legends of the nightclub scene want a taste one of of the best
Gras Indian tribe to record the around New Orleans. In re- R&B/ soul/ funk/ blues/ rock/ reggae
Wild Tchoupitoulas. This album · sponse to the growing national outfits around. Or, better yet,
was a: tribute to their uncle ( the demand for Nevilles' material catch them when they come
chief 'of the tribe) and was Rhino records released Trea - around. Either way, be .ready to
move!
designed to perpetuate the cherous in 1986. This double

DON'T 7)0 YOLI lfKE 1HA1
WHE·N YOLI CAN
7)0 YOlf lf KE 1Hf 5= _
A ·curr~nt UNH I.D. gets 20%
off any cash pur~hase of·
,clothing at

WHOll Y :ffiACRO
Nou) thru Thanksgiving.
SO, MACRO UP Y0URSELF
AND PRICE BE NO DRAG!
17 Ceres St. Portsmouth ·
Open Late: Tel.#436-8887

Bounty Buffet Positions Available:
'fable Attendants .and Servers ·
Buffet Attendants and Sanitation Experts
Food Coordinators and Chefs
Cashiers and- Salespersons

Starting Salary $5.oo-$5.50
work around your schedule}.
or $6.oo-$7.00
wou work around our schedule).

(we

7

- Benefits include:
Paid Vacations
Free Uniforms Meal Discounts (Free meals for closers).
Profit Sharing
Pleasant Work Environment '
lraining and ·Revie\-Vs
Apply in person now or call.

603-431-0660
Fox Run Mall · Newington, NH

.1 ,brfc§

-If you are over ag~ 65

or
-If you h~ve a chronic disease such ,
as diabetes., heart., respiratory or kidney
disease

STEAKHOUSE

Equal Opportunity Employer

Va~cine av~ilable at Health Services Center
Monday through Friday9:00 a.m.~ 3:30 p.m. -
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By Doug M~rlette

KUDZU
EVERYBODY-fA.\...\.(S

ABOU-1 .;.n-\E. WE;:A,HER
BUT W\l. . l- B- DLlNN

M'E, DUB- :1' WA.S
!
DO
. HAPPY
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--ro

DOE5 SOMEi'HING
ABOUT rr!

-n~~N
ll~

YEA\-\,,: NOflCE.D
A ~Oi A\R Mf:>...S5

COUNCIL TRAVEL
, CAMMl>GE
617126b-1926 [617)~7-WW

WAS MOVING
\N-fO --fHE ARE.I>-!

YOUl=

I
Calvin

a nd

Hobbes

11-\E OCf\l)L'{ 1~Nf\OO Ml\~S

\TS W~~ AC~ 1)-1£.(t)t'l!_'IU~nY!

1\.\£. CIRCUNG- IJPl>Rt\TT CLOC.~5
~TO~t:R 2.00 MP\\! TI\£
TWIS'IT:R S\:A~'t:S \=OR
A ,R~\\..ER ?t,.,R¥'.. !

.

by Bill Wa tterson _
F\~D\NG ONE, IT TOIJG\£5
tx:lv.JN! DEBRIS \S 1\-\R.D'Nt-.l
\-OR MILES \~ 1\-\E 'tNS\)lt'-\G\:)'..\)\..OS\()~ Or R\JS\-\\~ /\IQ!

J

389
418
220
749·
390

Taxes not included .
ALSO : International Studeni'
IO •Youth Hostel Passes and
EURA.IL Passes issued on ·
·
the spot!
Call tor FREE CIEE
Student Travel Catalog!

· 80510N
NO N£.E.D--ro--n-lA~k
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The eaZy pc~M
·It's almost·as easy
on your n ·
as
\

J

Zenith Data Systems introduces the eaZy pc TM
. . .; now available at great student prices!
You want easy to operate? You've got itr Because
with the eaZy pc TM, all you have to do is _plug the
system in ... just like a TV. Ohce you turn it on, it
tells you exactly what to do, in plain English · thanks to Microsoft's® MS-DOS Manager.
You'H .be up and running within minutes after
opening the box. So you_can do your .homework.
Term papers~. Research. And ·more. All with an
ease you've never befo.re experienced.
Your coursework is diffi~ult enough. So don't
·hassle yourself with a complicated PC. Turn onto
the eaZy pc TM from Zenith Data Systems todayr
· PLUS.;.. the eaZy pc™ offers you all this ...
• A 14" monochrome monitor attached to a tilt
swivel base.
··• PC-compatibility ... runs virtually all important
·
MS-DOS software.
.· 5.12K RAM ... more than enough to handle your
._
·
·
· -coursework.
J

+'

(

· ,,,

•

~

Compact, high-capacity 3½" 720K disk drives .
.• A complete personal computer system at a
great price ... ·so it's easy on your budg~t, t0or
eaZy pc™
Single Floppy Drive
Our .Price Only:

Dual Floppy Drive
Our Price Only:

$599

$699

Single Floppy
with 20MB Hard Disk
Our Price Only:

Make it-easy on yourse!f with the eaZy pc T~
Find out more below:

Please call:
Brian Spargo
ZDS Student Repre·s entative

749-187°3
In Dover

i

.-:

l

l'·

. ·- 'I

·· -N1r11

Special pricing offer good only on purchases
through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students,
faculty and staff for thiair own use. No other discounts apply. Prices subject to change without
notice.

-

~

data .

systems·

THE QUALllY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON ~

(

·. © 1987, Zenith Data Systems
.
l=orm No. 1764

.
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University Comics
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FRESHMAN FRED

Jumpin' Jake

by Dean EJder

by Robert Durling
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Universi

comics
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.The ibesf.way.to reach ·
10,000 pe9ple isthroughthe
· ·
· · classifieds
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.:..:.:.if>ersonal --For Sale ~Help Wente j -Seryices -Housing
·-Lost & Fou'r,ld ~Rides -Travel -Yard Sales -Sports

The:.- New Hampshire

I-

l _~

- - - - - - - ' - - - -,.
--'-----------------------

·RATES: .$1.00 for 40 words -perinsertion
Each additional run: $1.00
All ads MUST be prepaid

I
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I
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., "' . I' ..
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, II
I
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AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ~
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Address:
Phone:
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These p~eople have signed up to
\....__

work the INXS· show Sunday:·

.. ·

PRODUCTION
Craig Sonis, Kim Gardner, Susan Stafford, K~is Furnee, Robyn Strauss,
-S ean Putdy, Chris Rice, Patrick Jenkins, Sue Cody, Cinny Burrell,
:Kim Murphy,- Brian Cyr, Mike Pike, Steve Symes, Kelly Shea, Kristin
Bardeen, Don Taylor, Dan Gaucher, Scott Bates, Kris Foley, Mark
Sangillo, W~ndy Leakeas, Gary Inamorati, Robert Wilmont, Matt ,
· Burke, John buquette, Kathy Quinti_lliani, Marco Baruccheri, Dan
· · York, Lori Blanchard_, Carmen Hefter, Kelly Hickey, Mike Pomeroy,
Kurt Arnold, Lisa Srpith, Beth O'Boyle, Sarah MacMillin, Tony bidetto,
· Glenn Smith, Jenn Allaire, Camie Curtis, Karen Wenmark, Carol
c ·o nnare, Mic_h elle McSweeny, Molly Brown, Rob Heenan, Sean
· McCarthy, Kevinn Wheeler, Peter Countway~ Jef{ Markiwicz, Rob
_Lavallee,]-Ieidi Hendrickson, Jeanne Albano, Francis Cormier
.

~

David ~row, Gwen Petty,. Betsy MacMilpan, Tenn Gillis, John ·
Werderman; Steve .Swiecki, Allison Mil{er, Betsy Blake, Tracy Jalbert,
Julie Beradino, ·Kristine Cheethan, Andy Seale, Martha ·McCullough,
1
Dennis Deziel, Brant Wutzl, Kerry Asmussen, Robert Wilmet, Deanna
Basile, Pete Smart, Stacey Swearinjen, Margo Liepins·, Laura Masuck,
· Margret _Lisce, Kerry Kelly, Debi Rich, Louis Springer, S_teph ·P arent,
Liz Wetherill, Jamie Marsh, Adaire Hiestahd, 'Robert Tyscko, Gaty .
lnamorati, Chris Knex, Elizabeth-Tower, Susan Malloch, Ford Shauaha_n
.

I

. SECURITY. Mand,ato,r y

You must be at the Field House for stage set"".up
Saturday night, November 7, at 7:30 .p.m. or you
will not -be able to attend the show.
.
PRODUCTIONAM CREW be at !he Fie ld House at 7:30 a.m. Sunday.
PM CREW be at the Field House at 6:00 p.m. Sunday.
E VERYONE
should wear g~oves andboots. Please intial your name
on the SCOPE office door, Room 146 MUB so :we know
you're working. Please bring your UNH ·. I.D.'s.
1
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Avaifable- Dover- Sunny, attractive, newly
. ren.o vated one bedroom apartment. Located in ex.c ellent nei.ghborhood within
wa hk_ing distance to downtown Dover.
Stcive, refrigerator and off street parking
with nice back yard. $500 per month pi'us ,
$500 security deposit. Includes heat and
hot._water. No dogs. Call 659-3163.
2 , B~droom ·Condo, in Newmarket. 1
miAL;Jtes from ·campus, 1 minute from
Fithess Center. Dishwasher, washer/ dryer
access. $498 a month. Rent 110w and get
up tci 3 months free. Call Steve O'Neal at
659-·7251 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Single parent would like mature, nonsmoking ·lemale to share my Exeter home.
$350/month. Utilities included. Call 7781.3-86 after 7 pm.

Motorcycle - '. 81, Kawi GPZ 550, runs good,
new tires, asking $700, b.ut must sell call
862-4149'. ask for Ja.y, Rm 224.
Have ~rny usable . winter equipment you
wa_
rit to sell at the NHOC ski sale? Call us
for more info 862-2145.
l;HINK SNOW!! NHQC is having their ski
sale Nov 11-14 Granite State Rm. MUB.
Old/new equipment and accessories'
Want to look hot on the mountain this year?
Come to the NHGC ski sale. Nov 11-14
Granite State Rm. MUB.
Christmas is coming! Buy yourself or
s o m e o n.e e I s e so m e n e w e q u i p men!/ clothing at NHOC ski sale Nov. 1114 Granite State Rm. MUB.
Ski! Ski! Ski! NHOC ski sale Nov 11-14
Granite State Rm. MUB. 11th - 9am-7pm,
12th and 13th - 1Oam-6pm, and 14th_- 9am4pm.
Spend your day off buying new skis!! NHOC
ski sale begins on Veterans Day Nov. · 1114 Granite state Rm. MUB.

Hey UNH, Wanna Dance?? Come Dance
to Savoy Truffle!! Friday November 6 at
the UNDERGRADUATE APARTMENT
COMPLEX COMMUNITY CENTER 8:00!
SAVOY TRUFFLE!!! TONIGHT AT THE
UAC LOUNGE- 8-11 PM!! _TICKETS:
OINL:.Y $3; $4 AT DOOR; AVAILABLE AT
, UAC OFFICE!!!
Come Dance to all your favorite music
when NOW SOUND EXPRESS returns to
the MUB on Nov. 5th at 9 p.m. Sponsored
by MUSO.
Smith Hall International Luncheon. Something you've always craved tori! A variety
of food from different countries. Friday Nov.
,13tA·:11 a.m.-2 p.m.
SAVOY TRUFFLE!!! TONIGHT AT THE
UAc' LOUNGE 8-11 PM!! TICKETS: ONlY
$3_; :$4 AT DOOR; AVAILABLE AT UAC
o #F1CE!!!
' "
'· "
·
Co~e to the CSO Coffeehouse at the
Catholic Student Center on Friday the 1 '.?th
at7:30 - Catch the NH r:,Jotables, Joh·n
. Magnuson, and MANY MORE- before_J' as.on gets them!!

"T/~e Stori~s" starring David Byrne of the
Talking Heads- Saturday night l1 /7 at 8
0
p.m: & :t O p.m. in the MUB PUB. $2 students
an~. $3 others. Sponsored by MUSO.
Live· Music- ,MUB PUB- Friday the 13th9 p.m. 2 Progressive Bands with Big NamE;s!
Shake the Faith and It Figures' Don 't miss
th~ril' Sponsored by MUSO.
"True Stories" starring David Byrne of the
Talking Heads- Saturday night 11 /7 at 8
p.m. & 1o p.m. in the MUB PUB. $2 students
anq. $3 ~thers. Sponsored by MUSO.
Liv¢. Music- MUB PUB- Friday,the 13th9
2 Progressive Bands with Big Nam~s!
Shake the Faith and It Figures! Don't miss
them! Sponsored by MUSO.

p.m.

MAX CREEK T -S,hirts are still available!
Only $5.00! Stop by the MUSO Office for
more details.
For Sale: 1980 Pinto. Low miles, No Rust,
Runs Great, Radials, Stereo $800. 1976
Peugeot. Many Extras, $500 or best offer.
Call 868-9620.
Hedstrom Swingset- 3 years old. $25. 8682903.
Skis, Skates, Snowshoes, sleeping bags.
If you have them we'll try to sell them at
the NHOC Ski Sale Nov. 11 ~ 14, MUB.
Thinking of learning how to ski this season'?
Used equipment on sale at NHOC Ski Sale
Nov. 1.1 ~ 14, MUB.
Need a pair of longer Boards to shred down
the mountain? NHOC ski sale Npv. 11-14
Granite State Room MUB.
.Have ski fever yet? Com_,e to NHOC ski sale
·-Nc5v-:- frth 9 a.m :·~7 p.m., Nov. l2th & 13th
1 Q a.m.-6 p.m., Nov. 14th 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Granite State Rm. MUB.
0

For sale or trade: men's SZ 10 blact figure
skates. Hardly worn, trade for hockey
skates in same shape or sell for $15. Please
call James at 7 49~2619 nights.
Mu.st Sell - Two stereos and one ten speed
bike Call Mar~. Portsmouth - 431-4669
Leave message.
1975 Dodge Dart Sport, 3 speed. Rl:Jns
exc.ellen·t, new exhaust, AM-FM stereo;
$1000 or 8.0. Call: 868-3137 (Jim).
1975 Dodge Dart'Sport, 3 speed, AM-FM
stereo, new exhaust, engine in excellent
cor.dition, $'1100 or best offer. Must sell, ·
call: Jim 868-31 ':37.
We bought first new car' Now must sell
1978 Ford Fairmont. Goqd condition. Best
offer. 862-2342 / 749-3412.

\

·tNE .FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

1·9B8 Campaign ,T 1 shi.rts: T-shirts _with '
resumes tor 1988 'presidential candidates.
Wear resume of Dukakis, Bt..1sh, Jackson,
Dole, Simon, Kemp, Gore, Babbitt, Robl:')rtson or Gephardt. $~.95 to •RESUME MA - ,
CHO, Dept. 32f=, Box 1897, Bro6kline, M.A.
.
02146. Sizes S/M/L/XL.
For Sale- INXS tickets-CHEAP. 7:15 p.m.
Sunday, November 8th .a.t the door of the
Field House.
COMPUTER. "DOT" portable. IBM compatible. 128 K, two drives·, quilt-in printer.
Carrying case, data transfer kit. Much
original software. Perfect condition. $795.
659-2665.
1983 Toyota Celica GT. Red/Black cloth

;~~,~~2~~~~~ ~=~s:;~o ~,~'~: Uke new'
( .~,@" HE~(:,~JI!

The Delta Chi Fraternity is having a work
weekend November 6 & 7 rate of pay
$5.00/hr.

2 Production/Security Directors Needed.
Opening,s. are available immediately. These
, are compensated positions Apply now.
Interviews begin this week. Contact MUSO,
for more info. Rm. ·148 MUB or 862-1485.
Personal Cc).re Attendant Needed tor female
quadrapeligic. Will train. Flexible hours.
Meals included·. On Kari-Van route. Must
have license. $6 an hour. Call Shelley
evenings at 7 42-3911.
Attendant Wanted. for male quadrapelegic.
Will train. Flexible hours. Meals included.
On Kari~Van route, must have license. $6
an hour. Call Ron evenings #742-3541.
Companion to live with elderly woman . In
Durham, salary, room and board. Light
· house keeping. Inquire morning. Room 319
James Hall.
Helper for handicapped person. $6 an hour.
No experience necessary. Hours negotiable, easy work. Great Boss. Call Dan at
692-4764 evenings.
Mature person to help mother care for 3
young children. Live-in arrangement on
90-acre farm in Lee, N.H. Become part of
our family. Flexible _h ours in exchange for
room and board. 868-1480.
·

.

----~----

.

....

Lambda en, t-ootball: Congratulations on
an unbelievable season! You couldn't have
made us more proud! In ZAX, the Brothers
and Whalies.

WORK ON THE FARM- Green Acres
Stables bfters flex.ible h'~urs for various·
chores. Riding program also available for
employees:. Susan or Dennis, 742~3377.

G·~i-off yowr butt and make something :of

··Danny Bear: You're .-the best secret I've
ever kept! I'm psyched the whole world
knows. Some people have all the luck. I'm
glad we're one of them. Passionately,
Purple.

you'r life!! Join MUSO , Now accepting
applications for Pub Programmer, Films
Director, Hospitality Director & Area
Publicity Representatives. Contact MUSO
tor ~ore info'

Andrea- Hty ... you're the best Take care
of Thumper ... Love Wes. ·
G.et off your butt and make something of
your life!' Join MUSO. N0w accepting
Mike, Allyson, and Amy- Hi guys! I just want
applications tor Pub Program.mer, Films
_to thank,you for being my best friends and
Director, Hospitality Directo~ & Area . tor p,t.Jtti.ng up with me. I love you all. Wonald.
Publicity Representative . Contact MUSO ·
Tei the mystery woman who lives in the
for more info!
woods near Tudor HaJI. You look real sexy
with mud dripping from your shoes and
burs in your hair. I wish you would come
visit me late night! Thanks for coming to
get me at the border., you're a sweetheart!
Get better soon. Love, your roomie:

C .,Y?!&~[) .

I' ~~:~~

~h~i:'~~ ;~;;n:e~;::~;a~ ~=,'~;

(grandmother's). Lost 10/22 evening .
-Please call Karen at 862-4487.
Found near N_
e w Hampshire Hall; Male
black and white cat with collar, has mark
cin stioulder. Please call 868-6147.
Missing: White kitten with gray and tan
coloring. Vicinity of. Bay RO'ad. Newmarket.
No collar. Has special needs. 659-6427.
Lost: Gold Irish Cladaugh Ring . Lost on
Oct. 14th. Great sentimenal value. Large
$ $ $ reward . Call Mark at 868-6178.
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TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR
INXS.
When you don'.t see your friends in class
Monday, it's be.cause they couldn't drng
themselves out of bed after the awesome
INXS concert Sunday night.
To the two wonderful Beta Brothers who
returned my bike. Thank-you so much!!
Kris.
Paul: I almost lost you once, we've gone
through a lot to be together. I hope we're
always together. All. my love now and
forever, Sherri.

•, -

>.~ . .
.

FOLIO POSTER PRINTS: Of your favorite
rock bands, celebrities, athletes, and
glamoro'us New England models, photographed in swimsuits. Call (603) 880-9289
or (617) 579-4177 to order your free
catalog, or write: Folio, 80 Boylston Street.,
# 429, Boston, MA 02116.
Adoption: Pregnant and considering your
options? N.E. couple would like to help.
We are wishing to parent a new born and
guara~tee ·lots of love and a se.c ure home.
Legal Expenses paid. To find out more,
please call collect (603) 942-5625 . Stephanie and Gary.

Craig, Get "excited" for Alpha Phi's "Harbor
Cruise." It's going to be an exercise in

blatant hedonism. But don't scoop on any
··of my ,sisters! Would Dr. Truth approve?
Love; Kitten.
EVERYONE WHO CAME TO THE AREA
II HALLOWEEN DANCE-(especially RA's
who worked) THANKS!! Hope, you had a
great time.
They're coming back!
Single male, 29, seeks female 18 and over
who is easy going, friendly, tun. I like music:
sports, movies, outdoors. Not much on
crowds or noise, prefer homelife. lf_ _ interested, please write- Paul, PO Box 239,.
Durham, NH 03824
::..
Janine- I'm psyched that you are my little
sister. I'm .still lots of fun, even though I'm
gettiri~J old! luv, Debs

Houseworkers Wanted' Top Pay' _C.I.
12124th Ave., N.W. Suite 222 Norman O.K.
73069.
· Setup people needed to~ small, new
c.onference room facility in Portsmouth.
W0rk mornings, afternoons or evenings
when meetings are boC>ked-~work when
you want on an on-c'all basis for that much
needed cash. $5/hr. Call for more info.
433-5300.
WANTED!'! Aggressive, Enthusiastic students to join the '87- '88 Student Travel .
Services Sales Team. Earn free trips and
cash, set your own hours, and gain
excellent sales experience while marketing
Winter and Spring Break Vacations. For
more Information call .1-800-648-4849.
Vogel's Hallmark Shop, Fox Run Mall.
Salespersons· (local) $4/hr., 12 hours/wk
. (plus or minus). Nice environmenHlexible
hours. 431-8805.
.,
CASH CASH CASH . Distribute flyers to
seacoast homes and businesses. Own ·
transportation- wal,king shoes- friendly.
Call Apple Painting & Renovation. Portsmouth 431-4669. Leave Message.
Personal Care attendant needed for mature
disabled person. No experience necessary.
Person must be reliable. Pay $6.00 an hour.
Excessible to UNH students. Call Greg at ,
868-19866 evenings.
Daycare Substitutes needed; 8-12:30/124:30 Shifts. $4.50/hour. Contact Little
People's Center in Durham. 868-5412.
Party' On-c~mpus representative or organizatibn needed to promote Spring Break

Come to the CSO Coffeehouse at the
Catholic Student Center on Friday the 13th
at 7:30- Catch the NH Notables, John
Magnuson, and . MANY MORE- before
Jason gets them'!

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning money.
Campus representatives needed immediately tor spring break trips to Florida. Call
Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.
Oversea J jobs ... summer, year round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia.
All fields. $900-$2000/month. Sightseeing. ·
Free information- write IJC, P.O. Box 52NH01 Corona DEL Mar, CA 92625.

!.J'"'n .A·strology. - Learn aboui NeN Age
astrology and your daily astroluck. Send
self addressed ,.tamped envelope to Paul
S. Gibson, 2051 Pioneer Trail L-2-37, New
Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32069.

,

Guitar: lessons - study with a G.I.J. Grad. ·
Improvisational concepts, technique, ear _
training, chords, harmony and theory. All
styles. Call 749-4780.

EMIL Y~-Sunday brunch at philly: What a
trio' Almost got caught, huM HZ! "Study"check for Boston ... soon. HZ--How about
dinner at your place.? I'll cook ttiis' time,
but no spa{;',etti sauce' How about· a walk
thru Kingsbury/ parking lot? JULES-Knock, knock. How about Moonlighting?
L.CAPONE--When are we going to study
for Psyc ·502? SUE~-Remember, study tor' ·
Psyc 53:t, rnonday after class. PAUL F-Good spy work. BUD AND VISA--want
another novel for an excuse? FLIP--Happy
belated 21 st...ZOQI PLEDGES--Fillin·g out
forms is not hazing. THETA CHI BROTHERS AND DOCS-~Revised pledges list on
the way ... Another service of DAN "MEDIA''
GLENECK.
MGB- Hi sweetie!! First personal all
semester! Have a great weekend and get
psyohed tor INXS! The letter for this
weekend is B and you know why' IAALY Love, Bessie

trip to Florida. Earn money, free trips, and • • •·• ·• • •
valu.able work experience. Call lnterCampt:Js Programs at 1-800-433-7747.

Full moon a nd empty head

J

Bartenoing Course ~ Learn a· valuable skill ·.• "
for fun or profit. :.Prepa~e for a good paying
part-tim,e or vacation job. Get hands on
professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. It's easy and tun
our way. Certi,ficate awarded. Scbool is
licensed and is on UNH K-ari~Van route.
Visitors welcome. Evening classes. Call ·
or .write to.r Free .Brochure . Master Bartender School, 84 Maih St., Newmarket,
N.H. Tel. 659-3718 . .
Snowplowing in Durham, Lee, Madbury·
and surrounding towns. Reasonable rates.
Call 659-2766 after 5pm : on weekdays and
all day weekends.'
·
SPRING BREAK packages! Very low rates
to Florida, Bermuda, Cancun, and the
Bahamas! Call Tricia at 868-112~.
Word Processing- Papers, theses, manuscripts. Ot,Jality guaranteed. Typing speed
over 90 wpm. $cientific anq technical
experience. Hourly rate or per page pricing
depending on co11dition of work. Call
Victoria Benn at 7 49-1365.
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-------UNH-BU
(continued from page 28)

1

end for the 'Cats, but after a few . hurt 'us," ·o'Conqor said. "God,
good swipes at Fish and a I wished we hadn't.
"We got ahead and they say
whistle that called for a faceoff
outside the blue line, the game if you're ahead you've got to ~tay
ahead," O'Connor continued,
ended.
"The only difference between "bur the game is sixty minutes
us and UNH tonight was th_a t and you've got to play 60 minone team had to win the game," utes."
O'Connor stressed that as the
Parker said. "We' re both young
teams and we made mistakes, Wildcats strive to become comit was just a matter of which petitive in Hockey Eas-t once
again; losses like · this are going
team got the breaks."
The young UNH defense was to happen. In past years, losing
· shaky in the third period and by one goal would be a·n accompSzturm allowed some goals that lishmenc This. year, a loss like
he'll save more often than not. this hurts because the team
"We made some mistakes that knows they can _win such games.

·UNH HOCKEY at Snively
vs. Dartmouth ·
Wildcat iceman Scott Brown takes a stick from in -the miclsection from a Terrier as another
UNH'er and a Terrier-chase after the puck. (Craig Parker photo)

·Saturday, 7pm

---FIELD HOCKEY-- - - - - - - W R E S T L I N G - - - - - - - - (continued from page 28)
tionally ,» Didio said, "We did
· ·it but it was not pretty."
"We had, to win that game or
else that would be it," senior
Mercier said. "The experienced ·
players knew that we had to play
to win not to tie if we ·wanted
to go on."
Peggy Hilinski scored the
only goal of the game just 2:44
into the second overtime. The
goal was set up hy a .corner
opportunity, one of only three
they had in the game. Mercier
passed . to Kim Zif ca~ who
stoppe~ the ball for Hilinski:
Hilinski's shot was initially
stopped by the Husky netminder.She was able to get her own
.rebound and lift the ball into
the n·et, keeping the Wildcats'
hopes <;>f a national champion· •
ship alive.
"Peggy, Kim, and Lori all
executed in the clutch;'~ Didio
said. "They executed the play
·
correctly."
Northeastern did create their
own opportunities in the second
overtime as in the last minute
they had two corner opportunities . But the UNH defense,
especially Patty Drury, did not
allow any shots on Flannel!.
Northeastern's best opportunity of the game may have
come in the second half when
sweeper Liz Lemay · made a

(continued from page 27)

.
fantastic post save.
competed at the United States season. He returns at the same
One thing is for certain. The Sports Festival as one of the weight for his senior season, ·
'Cats won the big games down nation's best Greco-Roman hoping to improve on his fourth
the stretch when it counted.
wrestlers. With that experience place finish at the New Eng"They did it at the right time," - as a backbo'ne this season, he lands last March.
Didio said. "They won games is hoping to add on to his list
Curt Digrigoli (126), who was
away from home. I give them _ of accomplishments. "Of course, red-shirted last year, Steve
credit for winning."
I want to win the New Englands Russell (134), who finished
If they do make the tourna- again,". he said. 'T d also like third in New England, and Dan
ment, UNH will have to per- to look past that and place in Shain (167) are also strong
form better on turf. All season the nationals."
· competitors~for the 'Cats.
long, games on turf have been
Murtha, who has added over
The battle at the 150-pound
a problem for the Wildcats.
· 20 pounds to his frame, will class is .fierce .between two new
"Not enough of our players replace Madigan as the heavy- ' Wildcat wrestlers. Junior Colhave had enough experience on weight. He's moving up from lege All-Am~rican Paul Peterturf for us to adjust to it," Didio the 190-pound dass he compet- son and high' school All- ·
said.
ed in last season when he scored· American Bill Santiago look to
. "We cannot ad)ust to turf," 26 victories and placed at the make the loss of Schwern in this
Mercier said. "They ( other New Eng lands. There is some class a little easier to take.
,
teams) can read the ball better concern for his shoulder, which
Another new. guy who would
than we can."
he injured in practice, but he have figared to strengthen the
1
'The 'Cats will finish their , is expected to compete.
Wildcats was 190-pounder Rocregul~r $eason Sunday in North
Hunziker is another steady co Sorrace, a transfer from St.
Carolina against .the Tar Heels. · returner, racking up 20 victories John's. As al'ways in wrestling
They are the number one team in -the 142-pound class las~ though, injuries hfr hard and
in the nation, and a UNH win .
or tie would assure them a ·
· tournament bid.
~·Maybe we can catch them
looking ahead ( to the tournament)," Didio said, "but I do
not ~hink so because of our
history against them:·• UNH
ruined North Carolina's hopes
of a national championship,
when they defeated them in th~
NCAA tournament last season.

Interested in being a

The New Hampshire?

sports editor f~r

Stop by Room 151
'c.

in the MUB and

Sorrace is out until the second
semes.ter ·with a knee injury.
The 'Cats are afforded the
luxury of having quality reserve
wrestlers waiting should any
starters go down. Veterans like
Wayne Hauser, Dave Gibb, qnd
Jonh Kongsvik along with several freshmen have Urquhart's
confidence should they be
needed.
The season takes the team to
various places such as Florida,
where it'll compete 'in the
Sunshine Open over Christmas
break. With the rookies and
veterans working well together,
the entusiasm on the team is
up fot,the long road ahead.
'The _recruits look really
good," Caracci said. "They're
providing a lot of depth in the
middleweights. With 'depth in'
a lot of places, everything looks
good."

I

pick up _an applicatio r:..

·SAE ~ins Herb

.Waugh
·

trophy

The first annual Herb Waugh Memorial Award was given
to the team winning the Men's Major Intramural Football
League: The SAE Lions captured the trophy by defeating a
determined Lambda Chi Alpha team by the score of 23-20.
. SAE broke out on top 7-0 early in the first period on a pass
from Matt Wilder to Mark Brickle. They then added a safety
to stretch their lead to 9-0. Lambda Chi stormed back w·ith
a touchdown and a safety of their own, but missed the extra
point,-making the sc6re 9 ::8. Each team ~cored two_more
touchdowns, but SAE scored on a two point convers10n to
·
make the difference in the game.
The Herb .Waugh Memorial Award and Trophy will be an
annual award that will be rotated to the winning Men's Major
Intramural Football League each year. The award is dedicated
to Mr. Herb Waugh, a long time supporter of lntramurals
here at UNH and ran the Intramural Football prograim for
many years. Be is missed and respected for all that' he did
,
.
with the program..
The trophy and award were presented to S~E by_ Herb s
two sons, Steve and Bill Waugh, after the champ1onsh1p ga~e
on Tuesday. They are thanked for their help and all hope this
is a tradition . that will be carried on for many years.
-~
Congradulations SAE! . ·

The SAE Lions, winners of the inaugural Herb Waugh Memorial A ward, accept congr,:~:s
·,..,
from Steve and Bill Waugh. (Rec Sports)
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SWimmers easily.sink UVM .
C

By Marie.R-eilly
The UNH women's swim
team set the stage for the
successful season they are anticipating. In their first meet,
last Tuesday, the Wildcats sunk
the UVM Catamounts 15':i-114.
The 'Cats felt confident be- ·
cause of past meets v;:ith Ver~
mont. and because of the psych ·
they built up for the start of tl?,e
season.
· The meet st'arted off right
with Karen Davis finishing first
in the 1000-fteestyle, touching
in with a perso11al best of

meet :with a str.~ng finish from
11:39.,25.
This set a fire under UNH' s the 400-freestyle relay team of .
feet and Jen Branon stepped up . McCarthy, Beth Bochenek, Sue ,
-to capture a first in the 200-free. Ogden, and Branon, the anchor.
Captain Sarah Cunning, first
Coach Skelley, extremely hapin the 100 breast stroke, joined py with the .results said; "We're
Davis in achieving a personal ah_ead of the game ... wewent into .
best of 1:16.34.
the meet with go9d attitudes
Freshmen .Bethany Haller • and enthusiasm and now: we·
and Meghan McCarthy both know the caliber we're capable
initiated themselves. onto·, the of swimming at."
team with wins, while sophoThe women will be competmore Rebecca Dorhe ty showed ing against UConn tomorrow
her stuff in the 200 individual here at the UNH Field House. ,
Meet time js 2:00.
medley.
.
The Wildcats clinched the

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
.

•

Today, 2pm

I

vs. UConn

Swasey Pool

UNH's Rebecca E>oth.ety (second from last lane) used a goocl
jump to win the 200-yard IM 'medley against UVM. (Marie
· Reilly photo)

'Cats tie Green in.
season ender, ·t-1
By Ed Flaherty
The· UNH women's soccer
t~am concluded its season -Tuesday on a .somewhat optimistic
note ·as t hey tied Dartmouth,
1-·1.
As .diche-ish as it may sound,
the old saying 'wait until next
ye~:,r' applies to these Wildq.ts.
-Witµ,tp~t_earp. dor;ninated bv
freshmen anct so_pl:iomores, the
future_ is looking bright for
UNH .. F.iv~ of the six leading
scorers for UNH fell io.to this
f
category. .
, .
Dartmouth scored first in the
finale, , when the Green's Laura
Wylnian converted teammate
Chris Gates' pass at 8:45 of the
· first half.
The half closed with Dartmouth ·up by t'hat goal, and
UNH faced its last 45 minutes
of the .year down.
The Wildcats outshot Dartmouth 17-6, yet were held ,

scoreless with 10 minutes left
in the game. ·
But then freshman and leading sc~r~r Diane Mcloughlin
tied the match at 36: 13 of.the
half on a~sists from Cheryl
Bergeron and Deb Maida. . .
Regulation ~losed with the .
sc;ore tied, and was declared a
tie due to darkness.
T he Wildcats-f.in-ished the "
· season with a 5-11-1 mark.
·
Goaltender Janene Tilden,
who finished the season with
a respectable 1.58 goals against
average, will be returning for
he.r senior season while freshman goalie Julie Leonhardt
waits in the wings.
The 1987 season had its ups
QB Bobby Jean will be back on the field this Saturday, but he probably won't have Norm
and downs for the Wildcats, and Ford (35) to hand off t.o. (Craig Park~r file photo)
.
,
.
can be classified as a learning
process. The 1988 season should
prove to be a more successful
campaign, that is if the Wildcats ·
learned their lessons this year.
<cominued from page 28)

- - - - - -FOOTBALL- - - - - - -

a while, but hopefully he'll be but still pose a threat . .
on target. We have to keep the
"Not many people tealize i~;
ball away from Maine and we're . but Jim Fox has just as many
-goir~.g to need some ball con- yards rushing as Norm Ford
'
trol. .
does,» said Murphy. "We've
Tail.back Norm Ford's left worked on our balance the last .
· ankle is still" hurting and i.s •, few weeks and you'll see both .
highly doubtful for Saturday. Dorsey and Fox splitting time.".
against such strong teams as . "He's very doubtful right _now,"
UNH c;ounter·s with Todd
Syracuse and the host Army said Bowes. "He'll be looked at Urbanik, who had a pretty good
squad. He also thinks it's one igain today to see if the swelling day in the sun last weekend, and
of the more·complete teams he's has gone down. There is a slight Mike Ryan.
had recently.
outside chance of him playing."
"They're not really a balanced
"We have some better depth
Both teams have their share team," said Bowes. "They throw
than last year," Urquhart said. , of big play performers, notably the ball much more than they
"We'll miss Paul Schwern and the receiving corps. UNH's run it. I think they're rushing
Con Madigan, but we should fill Curtis Olds and Chris Braune for about 110 yards per game."
in some of rhe voids."
and Maine's Mr_. Everything
Both team's secondaries
· Schwern and Madigan ended Sergio Hebra and cohort Jeff should be tested heavily. Maine's
excellent wrestling careers at Knox can all break a game wide group of starting defenders
UNH last season. Schwern open with a brilliant catch. Jean inch,ides two freshmen, a junior,
wound up as the all-ttme leader · arid Buck can certainly get the · and a senior, something which
in victories arid Madigan was:·. balJ to them.
. Jean could m_anipulate. On the
a top notch heavyweight.. ·
·· · ·: '••Hebra's the type of guy who other hand, UNH's secondary
Key returnees this year ar~, , you holq your breath for when is fairly young and hasn't seen
the ·three captains. Caracci, the the ball is. thrown to him," said .a quarterback of Buck's caliber
118-pounder, had an outstand- Bowes. "You know they're going -yet this year.
.
ing season last year, wrestling . to throw to him. Knox-,isn't too · "He can throw the home run
to a 35-:11 record. He Wf!S a New
bad himself. With these two, ·ball," said Bowes: "Him and his
England champion and won a · you can't concentrate on one · receivers have.great timing with
match at the NCAA tourna- guy."
each other, so we'll have to do
ment.
,
.
Both tea111s can alsp put the ·a good job on.the coverage."
"Coming off ~ good seaso_n, ball in the end zone from the
Time and time again this ·
we're expecting big things from ground. 'Main~'s _talented d~o ,, season, the Wildcat defense has
him," Urquhart said,
of backs, Jim Fox and Doug had a lot.to do with the outcome
Over the summer; Caracci D()rsey, haven't carried the ball · of the games and this will be
as much as they would like due no different. That extra intenWRESTLING, page 26
to Buck's amazing efficiency,
sity_ they've talked of all along

Wrest lers feel good·
about ·new seaSon
'

'

.

.

By P~ul Sweeney
This year's p~omotional poster for the UNH y.,restling team
has coach Jim Urquhart posing
on .location at Pease Air Force
Base with team captains Mik~
Caracci, Eric Hunziker and Chris
Murtha dressed in flying gear.
The slogan reads 'UNH W resding - Top Guns in New England.' ·
With some qualitx lettermen
. returning and -the addition of
a few talented newcomers, this
might be the year the Wildcats
move past Central Connecticut
and Boston University to become the top team in the area.
"It's always our goal to win the
New Englands," Urquhart said.
The New England championship meet is a long way away
and the wrestlers have to survive a tough .regular season
schedule first. This weekend,
the team begins that long haul
at the West Point Invitational.
The crew Urquhart is bringing to West Point is one he's
figuring to finish in the top ~ive

could be the single most important factor in what could be the
best game of the year.
.
WILDCAT NOTES: Who
can forget last year's MaineUNH contest in drizzly Cowell
Stadium as a late field goal ·
attempt was botched by the
holder and the Black Bears held
on for a 14-13 victory ... The
winner of 't he game traditionaJly
receives the Brice-Cowell
Musket, a rare 18th Century
'flintlock rifle ... At halftime, the
Woodman-Robinso n Award
will be presented to Maine. The
award, named after a Mai.Qe
student and a UNH student,
Gary Robinson, who died in a
sailing ac,cident, goes to the·
school \Yith the be,s~ recor-qs in
a.11 inJ~rcollegiate spo_rts.,.All
10,00,0 je,a ts in Portland Stadium have peen sold... The UNH,
defense has held opponents to
a-n aggregate 12 points in the
thitd quarter this year. The
:Cats' offense has managed 55
points ... UNH is .currently third ,
in the Lambert-Meadowlan ds
Division I-AA Poll, behind
probable winner Holy Cross and
James Madison ... UNH is averaging 403.5 yards of offense per
game, while yielding only 245.'2
to the opposition.

I
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Young 'Cats .
squander lead,
IOse to BU, 9-8
By Paul Sweeney
,What a bunch of party poop- ers the Boston University _hock-ey team is.
With UNH leading 7-4 five
minutes into the third period
of Wednesday night's game with
the Terrie'lfs, chances that the
Wildcats were going to post a
morale-boosting victory in their
1987 home Hockey _E ast debut
looked good. Sn·ively Arena
hadn't seen so much excitement
since they raised the new scoreboards last year. UNH hadn't
beaten the Terriers since 1984.
The Terriers ruined the fun,
though, scoring five unanswered
goals and eventually gaining a
9-8 victory over the Wildcats.
"Nobody plans on those things
happening," UNH interim
coach Dave O'Connor said. "The
kids had the desire to win, but
it's a game of bounces."
The defeat distorts a strong
performance by the UNH offense lead by freshman Chris
V,1 innes. He had two goals ·and
diree assists to enliven the
offense, which scored eight
goals or more only once last ,
season.
_"Chris Winnes showed he's
not a bad hqckey player," O'Connor said. "I haven't seen a
freshman who's any better out
there yet."
"They'v~ got some talent to
w~rk with this year, more so
than the past few years,", BU
coach Jackie Parker said about

'Ca.ts

beat NU
Waitf~r bid

the UNH offense. "Their kids
played hard al)d they showed
they could compete."
Winnes· got UNH out to a 1..:
-0 leaµ eight minutes into the
first period when he dug the
puck out from behind the net
and stuffed it past Terrier goalie ·
Peter Fish. Just 37 seconds later,
QuiQ.tin Brickley's wrist shot
eluded Fish and things were just
beginning to heat up.
BU's Mike Lappin, who along
with Mike Keifer had a hat trick
for the Terriers, scored to. make
it 2-1. Wildcat David Aiken
answered that quickly with a
goal that was the result of some
.grea t puck work by - senior
captain Tim Hanley.
The Terriers tied the game
at three within the first two
minutes ot'the ·second period
and it le>0ked like they were _
ready to start pulling away.
Winnes and the 'Cats proved
they're no joke this time around
though, scoring three of the
period's next four goals, taking
a 6-4 advantage after two periods.
Winnes not only scored to
give the 'Cats a 4-3 lead, but also
set up Hanley's goal when he
sto~e the puck in the BU zone.
Scott Br.o wn got the other UNH
goal, deflecting in David Ma dntyre's slap-shot.
'
After Wildcat freshman Adrien Plavsic scored early in the ,
third period, theTerriers began
to chip away at the UNH lead.

_By John Kelley
The game against Northeastern last Wednesday indicated
why the UNH field hockey team
has sucp a great tradition. The
;Wildcats, i-h a must win situa!tion, were outp-layed all oy'er the
field but s·o mehow managed a
1-0 double overtime victory over ·
the Huskies.
Michele Flannell, who is
having a spectacular season,
might .have saved her best game
of the season for when it was
8
-needed most.
"Northeastern was a better team that day. They (Huskies)
did not e_xecute on their opportunites," head coach Marisa.
Didio said. "If they did Michele
was there to inake the stop. She
played outstanding."
...._
"Awesom~, she (Flannell)
kept us in the . game," Lori
Merciersaid.''Shewonthegame
for us." ·
,,--UNH's Danny Prachar (6) and Scott _B rown look like they're
Fhmnell made thirtet;n saves
- an4 registered her fifth shutout
about to give this Terrier a double crunch during Wednesday's of the season. In sixteen games
. 9-8_BU triumph. (Crai Parker hoto)
·she has allowed 14 goals (0.89 .
Kel er led the charge scoring UNH looks to be this season: GAA).
two goals"and before .the Snively one that keeps plugging and
If -the 'Cats did not w1n they
crowd could yell out another sticking. The Wildcat hustle certainly would hav,e been home
_Terrier insulting cheer, BU-had brought them within one goal 'Studying during the playoffs.
an 8-7 lead with less than five when Aiken scored with 39 The 'Cats, with their 10-5-1
minutes to .play.
seconds left.
record shot1ld receive a bid to
Lappin made things even
With UNH freshman goal- the NCAA tournament on Sunmore bleak, giving BU a two tender Pat Szturm (33 saves) · day night.
goal lead with two minutes pulled from the net, Tim Shields
"We needed to beat Norremaining.
_·
controlled _a faceoff in the BU theastern . to be cons-idered naThe final 120 seconls were
FIELD HOCKEY, page 26
an indication of the kind of team UNH-BU, page 26

Football team hoping that the Buck stops so<?n
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With the'biggame on tap Saturday, a few people in·volved
are on the pane/this week. Rival SID's Mike Bruckner
and Len JjarlowJMaine) ·battle it out while the two head
coaches,-Tim'Murphy and Bill Bowes, go at it. Obviously,
there is a disagreement with the Maine-UNH game.
•,.

.

'

By Rick Kampersal
_
season," said UNH coach Bill
- While ies not exactly propor- _Bowes. "We'll have to do a good
tional to the Yankees-Red Sox, job on the pass rush and we can't
Celtics-1akers, or Bruins- · afford to blitz too oJten. Buck's
Canadiens rivalries, the annual too good."
UNH-Maine football game is
What Bowes would like to see
is replay of last weekend's
always an important battle.
This Saturday's game (1:00, fierce pass rush put on by Paul
Portland Stadium, Portland) is Boula~, arid Bill O'Malley._Those
certainly no exception. Both two drove the three URI quarteams come into the game facing terbacks into a frenzy . .
a must-win si_tuation•. Due to
"They've .got great pass proRichmond's win over BU last - tection up front," said O'Malley.
Thursday evening, the Spiders "They're a team that's geared
received the conference's au- more towards the pass so it's
t"amatic bid to the playoffs. going to be a little tougher on
The Wildcats and the Black us. There will be three of us
Bears will go at each other (Boulay, O'Malley, and Kevin
Saturday with the victor emerg- · Doherty) coming hard and we'll
ing as the favorite to get an at- be up for this game."
Murphy, like all other con large bid for post-season play.
The Black Bears of late have ference coaches, is concerned
-been reaching deep down into about UNH's talented trio of their bag of tricks and pulling defensive linemen. "There;s no
out games in the closing min- doubt we've had some good pass
utes. Last weekend's 59-56 protection," said Murphy. "Our
overtime win over Delaware kids will have to play .their best
came after the Blue Hens were to keep them away from our~
ahead at one point, 35-13. , ·
quarterback."
_
_
"We certainly have had some
UNH, the sixth-ranked team
big wins," sai,d Maine's rookie in the nation (Division I-AA),
coach Tim Murphy. "The fact could be buoyed by the return
that we've come back so much of quarterback Bob Jean. Prior
demonstrates our ability to deal to hi-s knee injury against Lawith adversii:y. Of course, I'd fay~tte, Jean had the 'Cats on
rather win going away."
·
quite a roll.
"Bobby's alright to play," said
The chief engineer of these
comebacks has been sophomore Bowes. "He hasn't practiced for
quarterback Mike Buck. "He's
the best we'll come across this FOOTBALL, page 27
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